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•THE HOLIDAYS.

School is over, achool is over!
Down the hazel brake we go,

WVhere the nuts in leafy cover,
And the ripe blackberries grow.

Head the ship for England
Shake out every sail,

Blithely leap the billows,
Merrily sings the gale.

Captain, work the reckoning;
How mnany knots a day ?

Round the world and homo again
That's the sailor'i way.

oar, with the hay fork, the bat,.the bycicle, the geological ham-
mer, the botanical portfolio, the agent's satchel, the fishing rod
and tie berry-basket-these are natural remedies after six
montlis' severe toil in the school-room amid chalk-dust and
carbonic acid. Change of scene, cheerful companions, cheerful
books, merry pic-nics, amusing expeditions to forest, lake and
mountain sunshine and laughter, plenty of wholesome food and
balmy sleep, these will soon bring the flush of bounding health
and animal spirits back to the wearied teacher and cast the
shadows of the past behind him. Brethren and sisters, the
holiday number of the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL comes to
preach to you the gospel of joyous holiday and relaxation.

"We educate our minds and neglect our bodies," says Pax@
ton Hood. "It is now clearly seern that one powerful means
for procuring a heathy mental state, is to procure a healthy bodily
state, not merely the absence of disease but that state in which
all the faculties are fulfilling, with case and delight, their various
degrees of strength and growth. Do not ru.. into debt with
Nature," he continues, "let every day pay its own way. Wines
and rich meats, and injudicious sleep, ana injudicious exercise,
drain the health from the blood and by and by will present a ter-
rible balance-sheet for instant settlement.

EDUCATE YOUR SKIN.-The state of the skin exercises no
inconsiderable influence over the whole state of the body.
Many persons impair their nervous state by never thoroughly
cleansing their body, for the sensibility of the skin gives a tone
to the temperament. In its healthy state it is capable of ex-
quisite enjoyments, which m:ny never experienced. The wind
and the fanning breath of the air, the cold but bracing atmos-
phere-these are an inspiration and an enjoyment to those
whose frames have been rendered sufficiently healthy and hardy
to enjoy them.

EDUcATF Voua MuscL.Es.-Thank God, if you are com-

Prosper.a lui oritur : linguisque animisquo favete, pellcd to walk. Carnage exercise is a mere joke and does the
Nunc dicenda bona sunt bona verba die. horses far more good than the riders. It is one of the penalties

Lite racent aures, insaiaque protinus fbsixt entafled upon our present state of civilization, that we have but
Jurgia : differ opus, livida lingua, tuum. little exercise; our mechanics, artisans, manufacturers (and

Salvo, laeta dies, melionijue revertere semiper, teachers) scarcely ever exercise their limbs. A good smart
A populo Trtni dagna pototO Coli. walk of ten, twenty, or thirty miles, this is a blersing: the witer

knows it, for there are few counties in Enjland or Wales, where
Enough for one year of schools, school-hous teachers, he has flot mnsured some hundreds of miles on foot. The

trustccs, parents, pupils, programme., plans, methods, conven muscles unexrcised, acquire lassitude, wcariness, and soon give
tions, lawvs, regulations, and .!xaminations. Now in wvell zanicd up al exertion. Instead of exulting inma alk f thirty mil(s, they
holidays lt us put on a holiday sirit and cast dul! ar and tremble art the bare idea of aing one. But valking, dalking,
drudgery bAhind us. This is the time for healthfi u relaxation, fhat pleasure there is in the mere ac of walking upon srte
for toning up the overwrought nervous syskem, for storing up long pasant level! if relieved by aiternating hil and dale, so
vital forgy o developing muscle, expanding the lung space and much the better. My p ho n lackadaisical b oethren, I must Ten
throing off the efct of confinement i a vitiarid attospher. pity then, and pehaps laugh at theni; an d have I lnot warned
Sunshine and pure air, healthful exercise on the saddle, at the. the right to do so ? for as a pedestrian, solue of the fair=s
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scenes in ail the broad borders of England have unveiled them-
selves to me. Walk, leap, run, exert arm, leg, body ; but, in
some way or other exercise !

ErUcATE YoUR SLEEP.-Many persons have habituated
themselves to a very sparing allowance of four or five hours on
the average. But there are few for whom it is sufficient ; from
seven to eight hours should be the average of your sleep. Yes!
if you would create and make time educate your s/ep.

Thus far the Rev. Paxton Hood. And now the editor throws
away his quill and runs to catch the steamer for Niagara with a
feeling closely akin to that of a certain New York pastor who
threw his satchel on the table of a summer boarding house down
in New Jersey with the remark, "There, thank goodness, I
shall not have to preach orpray for the next six weeks."

THE DRAWING MASTER, THE TRUSTEE, AND
THE DRAWING-BOOK.

In our last issue we referred to the combination of a Toronto
trustee with a Toronto drawing master to manipulate for their
personal gain the text-books of the schools with which they
are officially connected. We observed that a good text-book
for elementary classes must of necessity be the work of a
practical teacher well acquainted with the details of the subject
possessed of the power to present the matter in an attractive
formn and with due regard to the requirements of educational
method. It fell to our lot to point out that although Mr.
O'Brien may be a good artist with the: brush, he shows a
lamentable lack of power when he stands with the crayon to
teach elenentary drawing to a class in the public schools. It
is manifestly quite possible to paint pretty good landscapes and
at the sane time to know very little of elementary drawing.
We believe Mr. O'Brien has confessd as much in his letter to
the secretary of the Art School declining* to undertake the
duty of examiner and acknowledging that lie was not familiar
with the principles of scientific drawing. The letters also in
the daily press which have recently appeared describing his
w;'nt of method and consequently of success with junior
ca ses abundantly prove his inability to claim the rank of a
practical teacher of drawing.

The questions naturally arise: Is such a gentleman compe-
tent to produce a text-book on the subject ? Is it conceivable
that any advantage will result from his efforts except the
benefit to himself and his tru:tee.publisher? What could
induce any man to undertake work which he does not pretend
to understand ? Is it allowable for a trustee and a teacher
thus to arrange for a total change of books and system in their
schools for their own private advantage?* The public. wihl
simply get no system in the place of a well-tried systeni, and
an inferior text-book by an amateur will displace the finely
graded course. The crude performance of an inexperienced
teacher published by an interested trustee will hardly satisfy
the people of Toronto. The taint of personal aggrandizement
will cling to the whole transaction, for it may be briefly summed
up as useless expense to parents, confusion in the schools, and

some little pecuniary profit to two gentlemen who use their
public position for their own private advantage.

While he adhpres to his proper sphere Mr. O'Brien com-
mands our respect, but when he enters into a doubtful
combination with a trustee to fuist upon the public schools an
inferior text ook on a subject of which he knows nothing
practically, we feel obliged to enter our emphatic protest and
bring the whole matter thus prominently into public notice.

The increased volume of correspondence to this JOURNAL
is one of the hopeful signs of the times. It is to b(. hoped
that experienced men and women ail along the lines will take
the pains to write short accounts of their experiments and
results for the benefit of the younger members of thé pro-
fession.

If the financial and e-L.: ..:nding of teachers is to be
elevated, the teachers iusi do il themw'-'es, they must not leave
it to others. W!hen the true professional moirit, the real esprit
de corpr, arîmates the whole army of teachers, they will move
in solid colunin and their combined influence wi;! be a power
that will brush aside ail opposition and procure for th'em their
just position and reward.

CURRENT LITERATURE A NECESSITY.

It becomes more and more evident to those who come in
contact with our young teachers that the daily paper and the
magazine are alnost as essential to a teacher's daily life as
desks and books. There are daily papers published at even
three dollars a year and teachers in rural schools would do
well to consider whether they can afford to cut themselves off
in isolation from the great stream of the world's thought and
work for a whole week at once. Any teacher of enterprise
could soon organize an exchange club among his neighbors in
adjoining sections. If a teacher never reads a first-class
review, never sees a daily paper, reads no professional journal
lie will soon find himself as completely out of date as some
moss-covered fossil in the middle of a hemlock swamp. There
is no money better invested. The CANADA ScHooL JOURNAL
would not be true to.its mission did it not urge on teachers
the apparent prodigality of spending their last dollar rather
than become isolated from the great currents of modem civili-
zation. Such prodigality is the truest economy.

UNIVERSITY FEDERATION.

The Christian Guardian, the chief organ of the Methodist

church in this province, has at length taken a firm stand for a

new departure in higher education. The Guardian remarks

that the Union has made changes inevitable in their college
work and that the present is a good time to consider any
schene that would allow Methodists to share in the advantages
of the state provision for university education. The religious
oversight of the students, and security as to the chiracter.of
professors being guaranteed, the Guardian decle é that it

would be neither wise nor patriotic for the denomir.ation to
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stand aloof and hand over the endowments of the university
ta other churches which have no better claim to them than
the Methodists. It observes that there is good ground ta
believe that the Ontario government ·is disposed ta go as far
in formulating a plan that would be acceptable ta the Church
Colleges as the public sentiment of the country will warrant.
It asks, " Are our people generally willing ta hand over our
State University to Presbyterians, Baptists and others, as if
they hàd rights ta its advantages that Methodists have not?
Can there he any reasonable doubt that by bringing Victoria
College into closer relations to our Provincial University we
would widen the sphere of our Church influence, and increase
the spirit of inter-denominational unity, which now happily
prevails ?"

Every friend of higher education must sympathise strongly
with this common sense view of the situation. The plan is
perfectly feasible, and deserves the most careful and friendly con-
sideration on all hands. University College, whatever may be its
shortcomings or whatever its achievements, is not the Uni-
versity of Toronto. The University is wide enough ta include
a cluster of colleges, each having its own internal government
and working on its own special lines, just as the Dominion
can embrace a score of provinces. A loving and catholic
spirit is all thàt is necessary ta ensure the successful arrange-
ment of mere inatters of detail. If Victoria College is removed
ta Toronto and placed in close connection with Toronto
University it will immediately assume a leading place and
wield a power before unknown. It will be able ta maintain
the finest theological department in the province, and will
receive endowments and equipment which will astonish its
warmest friend.;. We speak guardedly in saying that the
Methodist Church has not yet put forth half its real energy in
this inatter, surprising as its efforts have already proved ta
cutsiders. On the other hand, the University gains in geo-
metric proportion with every additional college added ta the
circie. Let no one mar this wooing by bigotry and prejudice.
It is in accordance with reason that the wedding should take
place.

WOMEN AT THE UNIVERSITIES.

We regard it as a most hopeful sign cf the times that young
women in annually increasing numbers aregvailing themselves
of the facilities.afforded in this province for obtaining a Uni-
versity training. The Commencement of the University of
Toronto was marked this year by the extraordinary occurrence
of a young girl, Miss Eliza Balmer, of Toronto, taking a double
scholarship in the second year of the curriculum, and by the
appearance of the names of several others high in the honor
roll of the third year. Moýt prominent amongst these now
fourth year undergraduates ae the two Misses Brown, daughters
of the late Hon. George Brown, and Miss Bald, of Welland, all
of whon wili probably take this year, along with several others,
the degree of B.A. The Senate of the University has for several
years past done itself honor by admitting women ta its examin-
ations and élass nlsts, but unlfortnattly Wonen hxve nôt as ".t

been allowed ta attend lectures in University College, and
whatever Aistinction they have been able ta gain has been won
in spite of this unfair disadvant ge. Last session the Pro-
vincial Legisiature which has the most complete control
over the institution, passed a resolution asking the College
Council ta admit women to lectures. It is hardly con-
ccivable that the latter body, the members of'which are simply
publi servants, will venture ta ignore the request, but if they
do sa much the worse for themselves and the College. The
female undergraduates must be allowed ta attend lectures pro-
vided for them at the public expense, and there is no reason
why they should be called upon to suffer injustice for even an-
other session.

THE PLACE OF THE UNIVERSITY IN THE EDU-
CATIONAL SYSTEM.

Vith the elecion of Principal Miller, the High Schools will
begin ta be represented on the senate of the provincipal uni-
versity. Hitherto they have been represented in nane but
not in reality, for their nominal representative has done
absolutely nothing towards getting the university placed in
thorough harmony with the secondary schools of the country.
We are not aware of a single measure proposed or advocated
by Mr. MacMurchy. We have never been able ta learn that
he has done more than attend the meetings very regularly and
very regularly vote with the ultra do-nothing party. The
medieval policy of Mr. MacMus:hy towards the girls of his
own school, which thegovernment Report points out; renders
it wholly improbable that such a representative could identify
himself with liberal and progressive measures, and the high
school influence has simply been lost.

The advent of Mr. Miller, a man of a different type, will,
we hope, do much towards bringing the university into accord
with the high schools and making the relation between her
and them as close and as complete as that now existing
between them and the primary schools. Until this is done
the university will not wield the power in our system which is
hers by right.

There were this year over 200 candidates for junior matricu-
lation, and it is not rash ta predict that the number will be
trebled before s8go if the senate is only true to the real
interests of education. The high school masters must elect
four representatives instead of two, and the high school in-
spectors must be placed on the senate. For surely, if Upper
Canada College with 225 students, many of whom could not
pass the entrance examination, is entitled ta one representa-
tive, then the 104 high schools with about r3,ooo students
night be allnwed six. The government also might as well

appoint a few members not a generation behind the times on
educational affairs. Liberal measures will soon follow, and we
shall see secondary and higher education thoroghly welded
to;ether in cdé harmbhibb syiLtem.
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In our opinion the solution of the problem is to be found
just now in ti e local examination system of the Provincial
UniversitV, and if the Senate of that institution is only :live to
its truc interests, it will promptly extend the systen. We
need not enter into any details of such a scheme, for every
High School master understands what is meant, and every
member of the Senate should be able to do so. At present the
University of Toronto sends out to any locality desiring thei,
the regular papers of the junior matriculation, and of the first and
the second ycar examination. The subjectsarcarranged in groups
any one or more of which the candidate nay take. These local
examinations were instituted for women only. What is wanted
now is (x) to throwv them open to both sexes, and (2) to accept
as fully matriculated aill candidates who pass in all the subjects
of any examination at one time. As the expense of these local
examinations is borne by the locality asking for it the Senate
can go on with the work of expanding the system without fear
of financial burdens.

The Chancellor on commencement day congratulated 'oronto
University on the large increase in the number of its niatri-
cul.nts during the past few years. Perhaps he was not aware of
the true cause of this increase-namely the assimilation of the
junior matriculation to the High School intermediate work.
This assimilation was chiefly due to the presence at that time in
the Senate of Dr. McLellan, who as Iligh School Inspector and
member of the central committee was in a position to sec the
need of a modus vivendi between the University and the Educa-
tion Department and of suggesting the true remedy for the de-
fect then existing in the system. We have no hcsitation in pre-
dicting, if the local examination system is expanded as indi-
cated above, a much more rapid increase in the number of
matriculants. If no greater percentage of them pass than
have been in the habit of passing the intermediate the halls

"We can give more time and more prominence to the
sciences relating to agriculture in the Prince of Wales College,
so that all our teachers nay in future be qualified to pass an
examination in the elements of agriculture before obt'aining a
license. We can of'er an inducement to teachers already
licensed, so that they can come in for examination in this
branch of education. We can, by rigid inspection, provide
that the text-book on agriculture already prescribed by the
Board of EdUcation is thoroughly taught to the pupils in the
advanced grades of our schools. When we have done this it
will be found in agriculture, as in general education, that a
good elenentary instruction, for the .nmiý.ses is, after all, far
more important than higher attainment placed only within
the reach of a few. To niake great progress in this direction
teachers must all be qualified ta handle an elementary text
book, and the use ,f it in our public schools imust be made
compulsory.

I regard all higher education in our Province as virtually
technical. We have no class in the Dominion of Canada
which it is desirable to train for a life of literary leisure. At
the plough, on the deck, in the workshop, in the learned
professions, in the halls of legislation, Canada presents a life
of earnest, self-denying wôrk, as the noblest career for every
one of her sons. The practical idea should, therefore, perme-
ate every lesson of the schaol, until master and pupil catch
the inspiration.

One of the most hopeful signs of the times in which we
live is to be found in the very general movement now going
on in different countries to place farming on a scientific
basis by instructing the farming population in the principles of
their profession."

This lecture .will be found a valuable contribution ta the
question of practical education.

REPORTS OF CASES.

should not be backward in trying an experiment which will E. 'l'est, M. D. of Richmond Normal School says: I have
cost so little and has in it such great possibilities. a case or two in illustration,-

In my earliest days of district-school teaching, I had in my
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. school at the sanie time two of the dullest boys at their books

that one locality is Lkely to produce. They could read
blunderingly in the Third Reader, but would not progress in

We havc rcceived a copy of an admirable lecture by thc the general work of the school. But I soon found that one of
Hon. Donald Ferguson, Provincial Secretary of P.E.I. It is them was quite skilful in making pictures on his slate. I at
marked by strong common sense and does not assume the once utilized his talent for drawing.- 1 set hini to drawing
extravagant positions taken by many writers and speakers who geometrical figures-and taught him how tp find their surfaces
discourse on agricultural education. It is admitted that and volumes, and soon had hini interested in numbers. I

anithmetic, had hidi copy maps, and then draw the same from memoryagriculture cannat supersede reading, writing and till he became one of the best geographers in school. By
and that the elements of agriculture could only be imparted copying the likenesses of the famous persons named in his
to the pupils in the advanced grades. "The object of edu- United States history, he became interested in their lives and
cation," says the lecturer, "is two-fold-the training of intel learned many important facts of history. In short, in two
lect and the giving of facilities--and the best system of winters he passed from a very duill boy to a fair average in all

bis studies, and to special excellence in soe.
education is that which turns out in the fields of the world The other boy referred to, proved to have a special capacity
the itiost skilful workmen, supplied with the best tools...... for nunbers-was, in fact, a sort of "mnathematical fool."
While it may be admitted that the curriculum of our schools Everything which could be connected by figures he was able
is well adapted for the trrining of mind, it maywell be asked to learn and remember, and thus soon lost his reputation as a.

if the education imparted in our higher schools should not dunce.My experience îvith these two boys bas bc&n very valuable
partake of- a more practical character." The improvements to nie, though I have not always been able to achieve equally
suggested may be gleaned from the following: marked success in the same length of tine.
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<4'litllemaiticill ptut'ttt.

FALLACIES.
1. Let a=1 r.nd .=1 :. a-x. Multiply these equals by a and

. =ax. Subtract .c' 'romx each side and «-x'=ar--c. Factor
botli aides (a+x)(c-x=x(«-x). Divide both aides by a- x and
a+x=;r. Substitute a for 'x since they aru eqaul, and 2a=a.
Divide both aides by a an 2=1.

2. Lot a=x :. a-x=0. :tultiplybothsidcsby2 .- 2(a-x)=0.
Hence we havo a-x=O=2(a- Divide this by a-x and 1=2,
thug confirming the conclusions of

3. The minute hand of a clock goos t.-elve times as fast as thu
hour hand goes. Suppose the clock show: the time to be> XII
o'clock precisely. The minute hand at theb next beat of the
penduluin begins te gain on the hour hand an-i muet go round
60 minute divisions beforo it can get back o XII. Meauntime the
hour hand will have gone of 60 or 5 minute divisions and ivill
be at I, so that the minute hand is 5 spaces behind the hour hand.
Now while the minute band is going over these 5 spaces, the hour
ind will go over 1- of 5 spaces or O of a apace, and the minutei
hand will be à, of a space behind. 'l'fien white the minute hand
goes over this å of a space the hour hand wiill go over o of ^ of
a space or rs of n space, se that the minute haud wiII still be
a of a minute space behind the heur band. Similarly while the
minute hand goes over thia & space the heur hand will mnoveo
ahead of a mmute space, and su on, a etc.-On the
whole t ls clear that there must al a bu s f a efinite fracto
of a minute space between the handa, confsequently the minute
haud can nover exactly overtake the heur hand, and therefore,
a fortiori, the minute hand of a clock can never paus the hour hand.

4. Take straight line A-B. Describe on it the square
A BCD, making D opposite A and C opposite B, the square being
above AB. Bisect AB in E. Join DE. Producu DE te meet
CB produced downwards in F. Then in the triangles ADE and
EBF the aide AE=tu aide RB by construction ; the angles DA E
and EBF are equal, each bcing a right angle ; the angles DEA and
BEF are also equal, being vertically opposite. The triangle ADE
is therefore=triangz EBF by I. 26.

Agnin froin B .raw BG perp. to EP. Then in the triangles
DAE and EBG the angles at E are equal as before, and tha angle
at A is a right angle=angle BGE, and the aide A.E=side EB.
Hence triangle DAE=triangle EGB by I. 26.

But by the former proof triangle DAE=triangle EDF. Hence
triangle DAE and triangle EBO are each =triangle DAE and must
themselves be equal, that is the whole triangle is=to the part
of it. Hence tho axiom ought to read " the wholo is sormetinies
-to the par..

5. vfi=( - 1)i, by the theory of indices. But (-1) (-
and this is=the fourth root of the second power of (-1), since
the numerator always indicates a power and the denoimmitor a
root when we have a fractinnal exponent ; i.e., (-1)1={( - 1) •

But (-1)2=+1 :. {(-1)iM:=(+1)<. Now the f>urth root of
+1 is +1, for (+1)(+)(+1)(+1)= +1. Honce on the whole

~i= + 1, and therefore tho square root of -1 is net impossible.
Aise I= +1, :. %.:i=fii and :. -1+1.

0. "The study of mathematics oducates to no sagacity in
detecting and avoiding the fallacies which originate in the thought
iteelf of, the reasoner." "Mathematical reaboning allows no room.
for any sophistry of thought." " A matheinatician is net compelled
to be on his guard against the fallacies which beset the route of
the ordinary reasoner." "A man is made te reason justly ni
mathematics in the sane manner in which a man is made te walk
straight in a ditch "It roquires a most ingenious stupidity to
go wrog in a science in which there is no reasoning wrong."
-SI Wu. HAMITON, in various inori.
If Sir Wm. Hamilton is coriect--.which we do niot assert-we

hope the readers of this DEMEaTMBMT will net allow themselvea te
lie under the charge of 'a most iugenious stupidity." He says,
" Mathematics are the easiest of all sciences; their perspicuity is
excessive. A mathematical reasoning may certainly transgress in
form, and a railway locomotive may go off the rails. To minds of
any talent mathematica are only difficult because they are too
easy." Therefore we invite our readers who have " minds of any
taleit " te point out in the above, especially in No. 3 and No. 4,
just where ·the locomotive of thought was derailed. The con.

clusions are certainly false, at what point does the reasoning
'transgress in form"? ln case the perspicuity duoes not prove

very excessive, it may be well to apply to Sir Wm. hinself for
light-say to his Logic. Locke and Jteid give no countenance te
his assertions, but wo have ne more space for quotations.

7. The following false solution appeared a year or two ago in the
British Meeianie:

Given 397¼xu=400?2î-2·75 to find x.
Solution. 15b9/'0=1600e2411,

.160 (x-1)=11(x-1). :. x=1, one root.

1600/"=11, and x=.

NoTE. -Prhaps it is only fair to add some further exam les of
fallacies ut our own expense. We give our readers our earty
consent to dutect and correct those rather prodigious ones on
pages 103 and 104 of the May No. IVe feel sure ail our friends
would enjoy the holidays better if they could see the avalanche of
correspondence that has come down upon the unprotected editor
i re aforesaid fallacies. If it were a question of politice or the-
oloRy, we might escape but in the imperial domain of mathematics
sophistry will net pass mrator. oe have, however, appreciated
the kindnes and courtesy of the numerous friends who took the
trouble to point out the mistakes and we return theni cordial
thanks. The following are some of the slips which occurred:

No. 1, part 2. The second 7 should be d and the result 3.281.
No. 2. The correct result is 43à seconds, i.e., L.C.M. of ' .and

o seconds.
No. 4. " C in 199 hrs." should read C in %'L with corresponding

corrections throughout.
No. 4. 19 day is correct, since the true discount is required.

But e% of 8 should ovidently rend s% of OU=, 4 [ instead of
s, and the discount. is s or 1 1  ot the face, :. P.W.
=8493.616.

No. 5. 75 Ibn should read 70 Ibs, and advance=40 % nôt 50 %.
No. 8. The solution is correct, but the problem is misprinted.

It should have read, "I the cost pur mile is equal to as mnany pence
as there are miles."

We wish ail our readers a joyous holiday free from all fallacious
hopes, and we trust that these anusing mîistakes may help to cure
them of dyspepsia in case they raise :t too frequently.

To the Editor of the CANADA Scaeoo JOURNAL.
Will you pleuse answer the following questions in your next

issue.
1. Does the History for the next Intermediate Examination in-

clude English, Canadian & Roman History?
2. What are tho subjects for the non-professional examination

for First Class C in 1885?
3. Is General History required?
4. Can a teacher who has taught for several ycars on a 2nd class

certificate, if successful in passiig the non-professional examination
for lit C present herself for examination at the professional ex-
amination without previously attending a session at the Normal
School? Yours Truly,

MINNIE SUITH.
Flesherton May 26th 1884.

REPLY-1. Yes. '2. Seo CANADA ScHoOL JoURNAL page 75, April
No. The other subjects are fixed, apply te the Departmont for
course of study. 4. Ask the Doparment ;. we boliove the answer is,
Yes, but you had better get an offical reply.

To the Editor of the CANADA Scuoot JouiNLn.

DEaR Sm.-It is with pleasure that I have read your articles on
"Canadian History" and " The Eleventh Plague" in the May num-
ber of the Journal." Please permit a word or two, I believe that
the custom officials of Windsor have confiscated several of the foui
publications you mention, ns being obscone literature. May net the
allegations that you have made be equally applicable to many of
the serials of our weekly and daily newspapers. Tako M. E.
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Braddon and a certain class of writers that contributo te
bazzar pattern, " Firesido" "Hearth" and " Homo " Journals.
What do they deal with but divorce, poisoning, murders, treachery,
" The pardonable indiscrotion " (Se Toronto Globe on " Juvenile
Crime ") and a host of other evils that our youth know too mucli of
already. It other countries many historical events are taken as
bases for children's tories and also for healthy literature for older
ones the best example of which is the collection <if Sir W. Scott.
I beliovu that the Rev. Dr. Withrow of Toronto is about the samte

To the Editor of the CANADA SCUooL JOURNAL.

Sin.--Please oblige by answering the following questions :-Can
a teaclier bo brought beforo a magistrato and fined for slapping a
pupil on the jaw with the open band; In puaishing an outrageous
pupil I unintontionally causod his t.oso to blood. The boy's father
brought mo before a magistrato who gavo me the alternative of a
fine or signing an agreemont binding iyself under penalty of fifty
dollars, to refrain fron slapping pupils on the face in future. I
nccepted the latter. Had the magistrato power to act in the matterl

work but on a amaller scale, taking ovents in Caundian History as Yours truly,
groundwork. It the fight against the " Eleventh Plague " you say R. M.
" The Canada School Journal will assist you." Could not the RRPLY-1. Yes, undoubtodly. 2. The magistrato cortainly had
Journal sow broadcast the idea that wo have in Canadian History the power to impose a fine on the ground of asault: but the agree-
a number of events that could be put into fori of healthy literature, ment under penalty is open to serious doubt. 1In any case the
that a short spicy and palatable story could bo got up in chaeap form, teacher could appeal against the nmgistrate's decision.

tha iducanntscold o oldeu tofom cea Puli Seou Rr.xAns-.Any teachor who strikes a pupil on the head either withthat inducements could bc held out to form cheap Public School the hand or with any instument is wholly at the mercy of the magis-
Libraries whore none at present 'exist, and additions te those that trate. Thero is no excuse possible for such a form of punishment.
are in existance with theso books, that one or se could pe pranted in Tt is exceedingly dangcrous te the pupil and bas freq"ntly produced
tho "Journal " as a serial and that the Govornment offer a sories life-long injury. It is not only very undignified on the part of the

e .a teacher but is entirely wrong and unnecessary. The law provides
of prizes to writers in Canada on Canadian subjects, the Govern- the teacher with ample power te deal with un.uly ptipils without
ment te state the subject. The prizes need not bo large; just resorting to barbarous methods. In the present case the injurywas
enough to pay for the trouble, and I think manv would try. Tom. only slight but it is easy to imagine how it might bave been very
perance societies have offered such prizes, Aricultural S eserious, such in fact as would have tortured the teacher with remorse

S r Soc'tes, for the rest of his life. The only corporal punishment to be per-
Missionary Societies &c., &c., have offered them. Why could not mitted in a civilized society consiste of blows on the open palm with
a little be donc to purify the public tasto in literature ? Suroly a broad soft strap. Any teacher who resorts te indiscriminate beat-
many of our papers, which you say deprecato the ovil, would for-
ward the work by publishing some of the botter class of the pro-
ductions. These are but ideas thrown out. Pleaso overlook the
crudity of style in presenting them. Should other correspondents
to your estimable "Journal" notice them, different means of carry-
ing on the work will m.ultiply, and doubtless ere long the Dime and
Nickel foes will be met by foemuen wii will eventually crush them.

Trusting that this will meet with a favorable consideration,
I remain, yours very truly,

Kingsville Ont. May 20th, 18 4. . FRANK LEim.

To he Editor of the CANADA ScrooL JOUNAI.

SiaL-Please answer in CANADA Scroor, JOURNAL the following
questions:

1. A teacher is engaged with trustees at $440 per annum and
commenced duties in the beginning of the year, but bas resigned,
and agreement terminates on Aug. 17 ; what will b the anount of
salary caimed by teacher?

2. If Boards of Trustees modify the Public School Programme,
must it be for the whole school or for individual pupils? Or does
the regulation deal with schools or with individual pupils in a
school ? Yours &c.,

SunscRiBER.

RrrLY-1. We do net know that this question bas ever been
settled by the Department. Apply for an oflicial answer, or bave
it settled in Court and let us hear the result. Our opinion is that
the teacher is a salaried officer paid by the year, holidays included.
He is not employed merely by the day to teach se many days, there-
fore in the present case the teacher should claim 229 three hîundred
and sixty fifths of $440, sinco he has been teacher 229 out of the
365 days of the year. In ail cases the teacher can claim pay for the
holidays immediately following.

2. The Board cannot interfere with the internal management of
the school. It has no direct authorityoverpupils. It can make rogu.
lations and direct the teachers to carry them out. For examplo the
Board cannot expel a pupil, but may direct the teacher te do so.
We are strongly of opinion that any regulations of the Board which
do not apply generally are ipsofacto void and could net be enforced.
You had better state the facta particularly and ask for an official
decision from the department.

ing not only outlaws Iimael6 but inflicts disgrace and mjury upon
the whole profession, jist as a physician guil~y of mal-practice dam.
ages all his professional brethern.

To the Editor of the CANADA Senoo. JOUaNA.

DEnR SIr.-On behalf of myself and soveral fellow students I
write te thank you for your timely editorial ont "Our Normal
Schools." I passed through the Toronto school myself and bave
good reason to appreciate your remarks. To our class the " unmi-
tigated sham " was a useless bore and complete humbug, the outside
appearauce of a teacher with nothing inside. My classmates used
often te ask with indignation how such a fraud on the students
could be conti. -d from year te year. I hope you will net lot the
subject drop until a real teacher is put in the place of the helpless
scold who used to fool away our timo on ' as " and " but " and
overlasting derivations instead of giving us any help with the sub-
jects we had te prepare for our final examination. Yeu have only
hinted at the evils we had to endure. I could easily fill pages with
examples of the way that our timiie was wasted in listening to tirades
of scolding which sometimes conisuned nearly the wholo heur set
down for a lecture. The so.called lectures in education consisted of
a queer collection of musty old notes which were dictated to us te
be copied down. Wo received no benifit from them whatever as
they did net help us at all on the final examination and were of po
use in the practical teaching. We had a elay of Shakespero to pre-
pare, an'd we did net get the least assistance froni the so.called
lectures in literature. I have often gone into the lecture.room and
spent a whole hour on two lines, even on ene lino, and I remember
once wo did net quite finish the etymological bosh on the first two
words before the timu was up ! We heard nothing about literature
or Shakspere, it was all derivation, derivation, analysis and parsing,
about which the examiners asked lis nothing. By the end of the
session the class had net finishîed one act cven in this fashion, and
we should have been better off if we had had the time te ourselves
te read the text-book. It was the same thing with " Bain's Educa-
tien," there was no teaching, no drill, and the class lad to scramble
through at the final without any assistance. I cannot begin to iles.
cribe the mixture dubbed education, and I very soon ceased to take
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it down from dictation. I could not maka head or tail of it, and I
fancy if it were printed it would read very nuch liko Ayer's Ahsa-
unc. Then tu enliven the proceedinigs ie hnd nu end of bad teinper
and scolding. I rernember a young lady gavo a correct answer but
added sornething at the end that rathrspoiled it. " Ther you go,"
cried the revurend gentleinan, " liko a cow that gives a poil of milk
and then kicks it over?" To a student vho sat zcar me oune day,
ho renarked, "Dons't open your mouth so wide, Mr. D- , or
wo siall see what you lad for breakfast."

Mr Editur, I arn not ungrateful te the teachers I have had who
treated me liko a hunan boing, and did ever so little ta encourage
me and lip mie along. But it is very hard now to ansother tesent-
ment against tho sham that wasted a lot of my time for nothingnnd
worried me for ialf a year with snubbing and scolding, instead of
teasching tho subjects he was paid te teach. Surely Mr. Rus and
Dr. McLellan must iave sorne idea of this niiserablo failure. If not
it is time the students let then know a fev of the particulara. I
hope the JouitAL will agitate the question till a better statu of
thitiga conies about. I hopu I have nut made this letter too long
and that you will give it a place in your next issue.

Yours truly, Ay Ex-NOBALITE.

eprtial 4rticles.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.*

DY nON. DONALD FEROUSON.

As in nearly all other reforms, tho advocato of agricultural
education muat centre bis hopes on the rising genoration, and we
bave not begun a day te soon to teach the children in our
achools tho clements of agriculture. When the day lias arrived
when all our teachers ara qualified to giv a instruction in tie cle-
monts of agriculturo, and wien the boys and girls who graduate
from our common schools ara tauglit the first principles of the
profession vhich most of ther aro destinsed to follow for aliving,
a bound will be made in tho way of progress of which we can
now form but little conception, and the public school teacher wili
rise to the full dignity of his calling. And the work of oduca-
tion commenced in the school will go forward on the farm. The
boy who lias mastered the first principles of agricultural 'ciem-
istry at school will bo ablo to understand and appreciato mor
advanced vorks with his advancing years. His studios will go
en, hand in hand with his work, and as ha finds himself able ta
master diBiculties, lie will acquire a confidence in himsecif and a
pride in his profession. What is the reason that so largo.a pro-
portion of the sons and daughters of farmers manifest so strong
a distaste for their fathors' calling ? It is, I believo, because,
with most of thom, thoy are only brouglt in contact with theo
nost uninteresting and repulsivo work of tho farm. Tiey soe

in farm employment uothing 'but a life of drudgery before them.
Teach them that a pure bred Durham, or Jersey, or Ayrshire,
well cared for, eau bo sold as readily for liundreda. ir even thou-
sandas cf dollars, as a scrub eau for twenty or thirty; toach thern
that butter can bo made which will sell for fifty cents, or per-
haps a dollar a pound, as casily as the cominon article vill bring
twehty cents, and with no increase of labor. Teach thom that
success in farming docq net all depend on liard work ; but that
skill will as suroly carn its reward in agriculture as in other call-
ings, When our boys are thut tauglt, tiey -will gladly remain at
home, asot as more " cucumbers of th ground," but as skilful

I From a 1e ture delivered before the Young Men'n Christian Asaelat on, Chatlntte.
town, y. elanS, ci% Thttr*aj c.eninug, Jawuary 17th, itss, by Hon. Donald Fergu.
son, pro -1suJa5 secretusy. et.%., etc.

producors. and then wa may hopi to se Prince Edward Island
takco the froql rank as an agricultural country, whicht nature de-
signed that it should occupy.

The object of education is two.foli-tie training of intellect
and the giving of facilities-and tho best systemi of caucation is
that which tutrs ont in the fields of the world tho ruost skilfnl
workmen, supplied with the best tools. How far tocs the Pub-
liè School System of Prince Edward Island accord with this ideal
is a subject well vorth considering. Wiilu it may be admittcd
that the curriculum of our schools is well adapted for the train-
ing of mind, it may well bo ashed if th education imparted in
our higher schools should not partake of a more practical char.
acter.

It may be replied that this instruction is eminently practical,
inasmuch as it forms part of the cducational training cf com-
iercial and professional men. Such reply fully admits the force
of the objection, and as agriculturists greatly outuumber all
other professions put together, in like proportion should the edu-
cational training of fariners preponderate in the curricula of our
higier scionls. A troc is known by its fruits, aud systems of
education must bo judged by their results. And liera Imust ex-
press my conviction tlat a ialse idca of life is toc oiten formet
in our higher schools, and their tondency is te wean young men
away frein the farm. Tie ambition of ninoteen-twentioths of
tho toechers, and tha atmosphere of the school, lead in other
directions. The result is that a medley of youths, whose natural
place is at the plougi, or in the workshop, are pitclforked into
professions already full to overflowing, thero ta engage in a
strugglc, in which, by the process of '.' unnatural selection,"
there is net even the satisfaction arisiug from being assured of
the " survival of the fittest.'

But our schools are not wholly responsiblo for tse false idea of
life which is presented ta tho mind of the young. A nativo of
the Island scarcely aver obtains a situation in the United States
of greater importance than a school trusteeship with us; but
our newspapers proclaim, with many liourishes, the' success of
another " Islander abroad." If a studont from the Island wins
a prizo in a Dominion or American College, no matter how slight
tie coupetition or low impractical the study, the never-failing
paragrapher ieralds the achievement as a marvellous success.

Even a man at home who, with, it may be, little education and
less capital, but a superabundance of cheek, determines te make
a living by reckliess speculation, is complimented and flattcrcd ;
.while the unassuming producer, who, by his intelligence and in-
dustry, adds ta the public wealth, is comparatively unnoticed.
With such falso ideas held out beforo them, is it any wonder
that farmers' sons resolvo ta leave the Island, and go into more
attractive employments ? They sec nothing before themr on the
farm but iard, monotonous and unopprcciated work, and they
want te b doctors, or lawyers, or merchants, or anything that
will keep their hands soft and white, and securo for them a re-
spectable position in society.

And those who do remain at home cannot wholly repress the
unbidden sigh, as they sec their schoolmates and brothers enjoy-
ing present riches, and living lives of apparent case. Time ill
surcly bring its revonges and dispel the glamor through wbich
such distorted views of life are now obtained. The farmer may
live ta sec the merchant bankrupt, the doctor without patients,
and the lawycr pushed aside in his profession by younger and
more aspiring rivals. Tako my word for it, in the cnd it will ba
found that th farmer, who skilfally practises his calling, 'lias
chosen the botter part," and that lie can most favorably compare

1 notes with oven th most successful in the other professions,
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STATE AID FOR HIGHER EDUCATION.

One of the motives which lias led the people to establish schools
for higher education is the conviction that by so doing primîary in-
struction is the botter secured. It is more cirectively given, more
widely spread. Universities and Colleges are the foster inothers of
publie elementary education. Blot out the institutions for higlier
education of the country, and commun schools would soon muet
the sanie fate. The pupils of the one are the iitelli<geiit friends
and trained instructors of the other. If the State is to uidertake
education at all it must do it im a self-dependent way, and inot omit an
essential factor. The qî'ality of the work done in the hilier
branches will be the sane as that donc in the lower. Where the
former fails the latte:: languishes. The two parts thougli utterlv
diverse in purpose and subject are imterdependent, and the superior
will in time determine the tone and character of the whole. 'T'le
elementary schools of Gerimany are the best in the world, for the
reason that they are the opern doors to the real and lburghr sBchools
and the gymnasia. Primary schools im England have heen a by-
word, because the chasim between the great endowed English
schools, colleges and universities, and the places for the instruction
of the poor, is as wide as that betweein Lazarus and Dives. No
systeni of publie education, says Huxley, is worthy the name of
national unless it creates a great educational ladder, with one end in
the gutter and the other in the university. Independent of the ques.
tion as to who should enter and enjoy a system of instruction at the
public expense, or upon what terns, it is plain that the systemn
should be harnonious and complote, having the means within itself
for its perpetuation and support.

Another reason why legislation bas established the collego in
our systeni is doubtless fouid in certain funidainental theories of
our Repu'olican governient that the State should aid in the aboli-
tion of distinction of caste or class privdlege, that so far as educa-
tion is a means of advaiicenent in social or polîtical condition, the
opportunity for itshould bc at least offered tu every one without
money and without price. The muost preciolus imtereits of society
come in tiie within the control of those who are bornt leaders of
men. Many such in a c<.î-nînumîîty like ours have ii the- circuni-
stances of their early lif ne infliuencei % hich turi thier inidtinitable
spirits in right directions. To country lads of lke *iualities the
idea that education is a ieans of power is miore likely to occur than
to city lads whose anmbition and pride oif leadership has means of
gratification right at ha:d. The Stato said, %ears ago, they inay
run with A fire engine, they iay lead ii nîard polhtucs. Let us glvc
then at least the chance to be rejected <r accepted, as they siee fit, of
leading a class in a college. There miay lie ni loss in it after ail.
Whereupon the State jumîped the knotty question of whether
higher education obuglit to be a public ch.re, and estabhhed the
Free Acadeny.

Another imiipeiling reason was what ne muay call the fat of im-
surance. The Statu incurs suidry enornious charges in the sup-
pression and punishment of crime and the support of poverty. The
idea is not novel to say that a uniformn and complete systemî of public
education tends te reduce the burden. If the argument that com-
mun achool education is preventive of crime and poverty is a good
one, will some one tell ne why a college education is not a butter ?
There is net a college graduate in Sing Sing to.day. It is a clear
proposition of Republican government, that the greater number of
the inhabitants who are intellectually cultivated, the greater the
safety to the State. I amn not sure that the sui of individual happi-
ness is greater ; other questions intervene-discontent, disapoint-
ment, failure-but mere publie safety is enhanced net more surely
by general education than by superior cultivation.-STEPHE, A.
W*iatxE, Presidenit of the N. Y. Board of Education.

KRAO.-TIIE MISSING LINK.

The reiarkable enîgraving givenî here-vith lias beein reproduced
by photography froim au illustration which appeared in a late num-
ber of Judge Tourgeu's enterprising magazine, The Continent. As
to the authenticity of flie original, it iay be suflicient to say that
7'ie (ontincnt vouches for the correctness of the portrait, which it
received fromî Prof. E. R. Pige. of a Coiineil Bluffs, la. ; and we do
niot know nbut the paper will also lay claim to the lionor of having
evolved the abovo caption. The listory of this imissing relation is
thus given

M'lar. Carl Bock, while exploring in the wild junîgles of Upper
Biriiah, Asia, discovered and captured a stralnge faiily of human
iîonîkeys, consisting of father, mother and daugliter. The father
was first eaught, afterward the child, wlen the mother voluntarily
surrendere<t. Mr. Bock lhad iuch trouble im getting lis captives
ont of the country on accouit of tho superstitions of the people.
First lie was opposed by the Ruler of Laos, im whose province the
capture was made. The father finally died of cholera, and ho was
permiiitted to take the child with two chiefs before the King of
Siam, but the imother was nlot allowed to go. After much parley-
ing, lie was at last required to adopt the child as his own, and give
security for its good care, and then allowed to take it to England,
whero it was exhibited at the Royal Aquarium, Westminster,
London.

Krao is seven years old, and, as will be seen from her picture, as
she sits in the lap of Lieutenant Farini, is quite a beauty, notwith-
standing some peculiar characteristics that might be deemed delects
in a Caucasian. Unlike the usual monkey tribe, she has two hands,
and two very pretty, hiuman-looking fot ; nevertheless, a
double row of teeth in her mouth ; pouches in lier cheeks, where
shie stows away surplus food ; and a coating of hair over ber entire
body and face cl-arly connect her with the quadruc-nanna. She
speaks many words both in Malay and English ; is very affection-
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ato ; laughs when plcased, and is very spiteful whcnt angrry. It
will bo acn that her legs froin the kneo down, and lier armi fron
the elbow down, are quito too long for a human child ; yut ini h"r
great black lustrous ye secns to shine an intelligence far abovu
that of the brute creation. H1er ability to speak, to leara even thre
ways of civilization. seum to warrant tho belief that io ought to bu
ranked with the race which cooks and prints anu laughis and talks.
But what shall he inferred from the marks and features which sema
no emphatically to comnct her with a lower order of hings ? "

Our esteoemned contemporary scems to have strangoely over-looked
othor imîportnt evidence or non-evidenice, which would cortainly
seem to connect this remarkable creature with a lowuer order of
creation than the nmost debased tribes of pre-historic timie. No
marks of any ornamnents appuar on the body, either on the arms,
legs, ears, or nose, and for a feinale to arrivo at th.it ago without
some such troco of a futuro development would, oven to the most
unscientific, scem to bo convincing et idence not only of a very low
order of animal intellect, but even of an entiroly distinct species of
bipeds.

MARTY'S VARIOUS MERCIES.

Nascitur non lit, is an expression that has bon used once or
twice already, witl regai-d to poets and other geniuses, but I claim
mny riglts as an inventor in first applying it to saints. Small saints,
of course ; not the noted ones of the earth. Such a ne. for in-
stance, as our Mairty, a poor little yellow girl frot the Soutlh; born
of a hard mother, brought up by a stern master, harrowed by a
tyrannical uistress, penniless, frienîdluss, lopeless, utterly ignorant,
yet turning into gold overy trouble that touched ber, by lier own
ineffablo sweetness and patienco.

Marty was not born ours. Sho" miarried on " a half-dozen years
before the Proclamation, when site took our Ed for botter,-one
our,'o,-and worse, -one pound. Ed himself was the softest, gon-
tiest, most chicken-hearted darkey that ever lolled against the
south sido of a barn. He was a born mitusician, like ialf the boys
on tho Maryland West Shore, and could sing like a lark, whistle
like a throstle, play on the banjo, the violin, and the accordian ; he
could rattle the bones and thum the tambourine, could entice tunles
out of a hollow reed, and oven conipel melody front a jow's harp.

When he was a ,out fifteen, cousin Mary Singleton's grandfather,
the old General, chanced ta cone down on a Visit, and took such a
fancy to the boy that ho persuaded father ta let him carry him back
to Annapolis as his own servant ; and there Ed stayed for five
years or more. Accordinig to an arrangement previously made for
our people, Ed was ta bu free whlenî he caine of age ; anid when that
time arrived he drifted back to the old borne, thougli Annapolis
held his heart and sou]. His proximity ta the Naval Academy lad
been a monst beatific circunstance ta Ed ; the drill and parade fired
his soul with a lofty ambition ta go and do likowise, and for ycars
after his return ho was indefatigablo in putting the other boys
through marvellous evolutions, and training thei ta the most rigid
military salutes. The music of the band lifted hiin up into the
seventh heaven ; but pulling off thre Guteral's boots brought hini
down again, for the Goreral was of a gouty habit, and intnediate
of speech.

In Annapolis, Ed formed a most devoted attachmeunt ta cousin
Mary snd lier brother Clayton, who spent much of their time with
thoir grandfather, especially ta Mary. She was a conscientious
httle girl, and gave up her Sunday afternoona to teaching the ser-
vants. Several of them became fair readers and sonewlat loudy
writers, Ed among the others, and ho never forgot her kindness.

Here, too, Ed became acquainted with Marty; her sickly, irritable
mistress had conte up from the Old North State ta be under the

caro of a cortain physician, and finding liersolf improving, made
her home thora for sovoral yoars. Sho died at last, however, and
with somewhat tardy gratitude, on her dying bed she set Marty froc.
Affairs nover mado a pronpter connection. For Ed, having grad-
ually becomno the possessor of a gun, an ax, a scoop-net, a couple of
cel-spears, and an insatiable thirst for liquor ns a comfortable pro-
vision for old age, patched up a smail shed on the banks of Eel
Crook, and brought Marty home.

Marty was a neck, patient, God-fearing little woman, full of
tender care for othors, and oblivious of herself. Sha was neat and
industrious ; so was Ed, when sober. She was cheerful as a sun-
beai ; su was Ed, both sobar and drunk. Site had a heavenly
tem per, and su had be. At least, so far as it was tested. How it
would have been, lad ha tarried at home, borne the children, and
kept tre house, ail in the very potsherds of poverty, while Marty
genially engtlfed thre wages that should have furnished food and
clothing, cai only b conjectured.

As it was, wlen lie took his week's wages and rowed aver ta the
store for molasses and bacon and a quarter of a pound of tea, and
caoc back six hours later, delightfully loquacious, without any
bacon, tite jug half full of rum, and a spoonful of tea loose in hie
pocket, Marty only listened silently ta his tipsy orations, heined
him to bed when lhe could no longer stand, and thon went dow,_ on
lier kneos, and offered ber humble prayer for help, while ho slept
the senseless sleep of the swine. Whatever Ed left in tho jug was
poured out on thre grass, and the last drop carefully washed away,
lest tho more breoath of the tempter might set him crazy again. Her
mild remnonstrance the next day was always met by a pemtent con-
fession of sin. Ed was drunk at least une weok out of three, from
the day Marty married himn, straight ami for six years, and was reg-
ularly renorseful after cach fall from grace. He always said it was
a mortal shane ; that Marty was the best girl a mian ever had, and
Sanimy the cutest younig one ; that le was going to quit drinking
and juin the chumrch, os true as he lived and breathed and hoped ta
die the next minute ; and Marty implicitly bclieved him with the
mnatchless faith of a child. Sie forgave hin until seventy times
seven, and thon ient ti forgiving as before. In Ed's mind, the
rotation of crops was rapid ; on week lie sowed his wild oats and
reaped thomet; the noxt, lie brought forth good fruits ; the third,
the land lay fallow. and the fourth, was in prime condition for the
wild oats again.

When Marty was clever enough to got his wagesas sou» as he was
paid, she speit them in lier own f-ugal way, and kept everything
comifortable. But as time went ai and the fearf ul bonds closed in
tighter and stronger about the poor creature, lie would steal away
ta the store on pay.night, without going home ; and thon, through
haiame or through reluctance ta witness Marty's silent woe, hide

sonewhore for days till his supplies wore exhausted, and come
slinking home dim-eyed, shaken, sorrowful, and sure he should
nover drink again.

Marty caie tapping at the mistress's door one April morning,-
that wearied mnistress, whose car ws always open to the cry of her
people, even when lier hands wore full and her heart was heavy.

SCome in, Marty," was the ready response to the gentle knock.
The door openaed and Marty's smtiling face shone in.
"MAornin', iistes ; rekoin mistes can sec through the walls."

Not quite, Marty, but I know your knock."
"Yes'n. Mis' Calvert's markin' things, an' alte ? Oh me, how

bitiful they be, spread out here in the sunshine ! Make me think
of the robes of glory, they's ao blindin' bright !"

And Marty went down on lier knces anaîg the piles of snowy
linen, and touched thom hore and there caressingly.

Marsa well, Mis' Calvert ?"
" Very well, Marty ; how'a the baby V
"Right smart, thank yo. Cries reel lively. Samm'y got him to

hum."
"a it safo ta leave him with such a little fellow 1"
Oh, yms'm ! Samniy gwine on five, and I nussed our 'Phibos-

heth wher I was three."
" Where's Ed, ta-day "
"Coulant tell, mistes," Marty answered softly; "hain't seen

him sence Sunday."
Mother looked up inquiringly.
" Yas'in," continued Marty, " that's it. Got gwine agi'n. Pro-

mised me Priday he'd never touchi another drop, and airly Sunday
ho was off."

"I wonder that you can bear it as you do, Marty ; Ed in drunk
half the time."
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" Yas'n Ieckon 't is about that. Kind o' tryin' in the long to church ag'in in a yenr, or never, yo've ;;nt sonethin' to stand by
run Sort o' 8'cumnvents a critter. Jes' tihmiak you're gwinte to apar' ail yer life and on yer d, in' bed !' And wlen he'd read at a few
a dollar or two fer an ap'on or a pair ' sioes, and ta s ail ganie. But tUnes more I got down on my knees, and says 1, ' Bran' it in,
Ed'a a dretfui pleasant boy, Mis' Calvert k lows," sho went on Lord, su l'il nover lose the mîark on it,' and on mny knecs I stayod,
sootlhmngly, ns if to soften mnother's disapproval. " I'couit Ed as prayn' it over and Qver agina, till the ininister shut the book. It's
une e' mny chiefest maîcies ; at't a speck hko mie, witlha my dretful ben a dretful comfort te nie ovcry way, Mis' Calvert ; it makes me
masterful tenper ; le's i' .rtal pleasant, Ed is. But I caine up to feel that if the Lord has such long patience vith folks, it ain't fer
tiake a little counsel wiiti Mits' CaIlvert. I bon a.plottini'and ai-plan- sech as nie to be nuttorin' and hectorin'.
nin' these three days and nights. I must contrive to aira a httle The imistress looked up into Marty's eyes with athoughtful sille,
somethin' myself, or I dunno wlat we seil cone tu." and they smiled back full of trust and sympathy, for dividod as

" It is a perfect shamîie," said mother ; "have you ever talkod to they were by every social distinction of birth, fortune, beauty, and
hini as decidedly as you ouglit to about this V" culture, they wero one in that feltwahip vhiclh outlasta even death.

Dutantn," said Marty ; -I ninî't nuacl uf a hand tu jaw, but of bound iith the sacred tie which binds thoso who have one Lord
Mis' Calvert says so, l'Il do it. Think I ouglht to try to jaw Iii a and ono faith.
little?" The next Monday, and every Monday after, arrivedMarty's pro-

The question was asked with auch tremulous cagerness for a ne- cession, early and always in the saine order: Ed first, head orect,
gative that mother laughaed, and aaid, "'Nu, I fancy iords are use- crado shouldered, feet narching truc to the tune he was imiracul-
les. &> tell me your plans, Mtrty." ously whistling. Marty next, radiant with the prospect of a prox-

"'m contrivin' and contjirin' fust off, to get sone slingies. Our imate party and ultiniate shingles, cuddling the baby as sho, came.
ruof's like a sieve ; raitn droîps through right lively. And thon I Sammy in the rear, whistling thke his father, and straining every
want some shoes for the chillen agin imiter. I ain't fer mutterin', nerve to mako his ducky-daddles of legs march mi tine ; a futile
ivith ail mîy narcies : I could nlt be so onthankfui. Sumnir's effort, which hiad te be supplemented by most unmartial leaps,
comtin' now, and ve'Il do fust rate. But it 'pears hke I nst gît every fewv steps.
somethn' ahead before frost cornes. Reckoned niebbe Mis' Calvert Marty regarded Sammy as one of lier chief mercies, but his life
wotld let n wvash and iron. this sumner, or help Aunt Dolly in iwas net unclouded radiance te himself ; it vibrated between blias
the kitchen. Somle folks say l'i a fust fanbly cooker, and I bon and woo, and swung fron lustrous morn to murky night, or back
traiune'd to wash and iron." again, according as that wad of a black-and-tan baby waked or

"What cnuld you do vitli the baby 7" slept. Baby asleep, Samn.y iwas sovereign of the unmverse; lie
" If Mas' Calvert didn't mind, Ed wouild shoulder the cradlo up could budd cob-houses in the smoke-house, dabble in the pond with

in the rnarnmig'-Ed's sech a pleasant boy - and fetch it home ag'mtî the ducks, hanig over the fonce of the pig-pctn balanced on lis un-
at nglat, and BSanaîaîy'd rock it. It's seeh a marcy I got Sanmny susceptible stonach, worm in and out of the dehghtful intricacies
Allers did reckon huit a gret mnercy ! If Mis' Calvert didu't iant if the wondpile, or roll in tho,chips with a squad of small idiers.
the cradle in the back kitchetn, it could stand tii the shed." Baby awake. Sammy %vas a mule on a treadiill. lie was not al-

"You i may come, then, on Monday, and l'Il find something for lotred to hold it, for owing te its being such ai undefined lump,
you tg) do." without any particular projections to seize upon, lie had twice lot it

" Yas'n. Thank ye, marm, thousand tines. I'spected. 't wOuld slip through his arms upon the floor ; so it was deposited in the
be jcs'o. Mis' Cahtert allers so clever to us. It s adretful marcy huge woden cradie near Marty's tubs or ironing table, and he was
te have sech a kind tiistes. But I liad another plan, toi. I was set to rock it.
gwino te bvy a shote, and fat it, anid kill it in tle fall for pork. Sammy always began with cheerful vigor, resolved to compel
Bay a shote now for two dollars, and ye can sol him buibyo fer slumber~to its eyes ; lie stood up to lis work like a man, taking
tarelve, if lie's riglt fat. But I got to airn the money te buy hian. ;hold of the cradhe-top with bothl hands, and rocking vehemently.
and I was gninie to airi by lavin' a party. lis' Calvert erer heerd Satummy approved of short netliods with babies. After lialf au
of these nesv kinds of parties th'ey have aver ta Squaw Nock ? Pay- ]leur or so of this exercise, baby's eycs growing constantly bigger,
partie, they call 'em. 'and brighter, lie grow les sanguine, aud made preparations far a

"No, Matrty, I inever have." longer seige. He brouglt a iwooden block to the aide of the cradle
" Rrel smart notion. Jed's Maria, she Lin' pay-party and made and sat down te the business, not cheerful, but resoluto ; pushing

enouglh to shingle lier rouf ; and Ruth Jake, after Jake died, she the cradie with une hand, and holding in the other a piece of bread
fetrched her'n up te tive dollars over what it cost lier to bury Jake. or a cold potata, out of which hu touk arnall, slow, consolatory
Folka pay twenaty-tive cents te come in, and gits their suppeor and bites. But the smillest, most infreq'iont nibbles will finally con-
dancin' fer that. Then one o' the fambly keeps a table in the cor- sumo the very lsargest potato, and this source of comfort exhausted,
ner with goodies on il, candy and store-nuts and root-beer, and and anotlherhiali-hotir having dragged awray, and baby's eyes stîli
them that vatita'em cornes and beys. Mis' Calvert don't see no0 staritg rith superhunan vivacity, Samniy vheIed about with his
harmi ini it, eh, Mis' Calvert " aide te the cradie, leaned against the leg of the ironing table in

" None at all," said mother, smiling in spite of herself at this doep depression of spirits, seeking to beguile the wcary time by
novel conabintoat of pleasure and pront. countiing the dishes on the dresser or the thes on the ceiling : mhile

" Yas'i; glad < f that, 'cause I reckuned it a reel muarcy that at intervals of a few seconds ho bestowed such wrathful, sidewise
somebody thoughit onto 'ern. Reck-oi w c'l tiave it in a couplo of thiwacks with his kneo on the cradile, as made the whole huge struc-
weeks, hilien the weatier's wai mer, an belore the shotes git aca'ce- turo tremble, and ifs gelatinous occupant quiver.
If Ed'il keep good and stiddy till then, wi'l bave bitiful une." But in the last stages of the conflict, Sammy left al! hope be-
And Marly rose to go. hind, and becanie ant image of the profoundest dejection. Turning

" o ta trial lie is t1 y:u, s arty !' . lais back on the crade an diqgust too deep for words, lie would ln"No imarin, smot e mticli as ye t iiik. Ho's a ittul Pleasnt bis elboirs on tle table anmd lais tacad in his bandu ; with his bave
b< y. I-Want te toit Mia' Calvert sornelltin'." And Marty came a h:o elows onithe tabed is ad hiand ; li a -
litte nearer and spoko veriy gently. " ly cild inistes warn't soft foot ho loathgly kicked up the rocker behind him, while on,
là] o Miai' Calvert , but then she was aihn'. But thon Mis' Calert' tune after another carne gurghing moelodiously out t hisnielancl y
aint' mnst ft the tiane, too.ut y ld nastes thadn't gaotegron, mouth to the expressva words of IDiddiedy, diddledy, diddledy,
ad Mis' Ca-lert lias. M y mity warn't as a mate, and I wsi didy, and the'bi tears rslled down unchocked. Sarmny vas tuo

dead sot on gwine te meetinî'. 1 s'pose 1 bothered ler, fer she ifar gono te wipe tem away. Mantimo the complacent y gae
turned round on me nbgi maden ona day ,und a s se, 'Go ta wisely at its rothmîg dome, the ies buzzed, the clock ticked, the

ti t jeuy, a oi tay she, o t ~tears feil, the jig-tunes went endlessly on, till Saminys headmeetin toa.ight, ye husy, and ien hol your ton uo. about it ; if drooped, and the " Diddiedy, didy " grew faint, and fainter, and
ensough, and I crep' r-gh, u 1' Ie.to I uen t failed and the pooir little druadgo was un the very verge of biessed
ta noug a ep raht np by whar thet aandter sta s as not <blivin when an imperious wail froum the baby recalled him te lifo

toloe mte ad ad n 't eit th:,-r but a% litikt ,pell -Ahen hie bc- and labo'r once more.gan tto end out o; the big gold Bible, ::nd truc as ye lives, miste,
every mortal verse was about the Lord's marcy endurii.g forever " Ctme miow. Sanîammy," Marty would ny encouraginigly, every
When he'd read it two , r th ce tiiiies, says 1, • Tlit'a fer ye. day, when matters cane te thie worst. "« cak away lako a gent'lum.
Marty, yo poor sinner, that's allers f"rgittm' the Lord'a goodne- ; Secl a marcy yo got that cradle ! S'pose ye had ta lug hii. liko I
and wheu he'd read it two ar liree more tinis, Baya I, 'Praisc the lugged our 'Phibsheth garmnu on two year ! Mammt'y's liyin' te
Lord nowr, Marty, for sendin' yo sech comfort, fer whether yo como airi abocs for ye, and ca't do il nohow, if yo don'ft nuss the babyl
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And what's more, bumbyo, when we have our pay-party, yo shall
come to it, ye shall, and have goodies, and set up late."

This would roanimate Samniy for a minute or two, and when
sloep finally overtook the baby ho darted away hko a hborated
haro ; wvid lea > after leap carried him to the thither confines of the
woodpile, and Elysium began.

" Timo's a-gwino," said Marty mildly une May morning to
mother; " ahotes is gittin' sca'cer, and that 'ere pay-party don't
'pear to corne ol' Have te give out fer it a week ahead, so as te
let the Folks at Squaw Neck and Tuckappoos have a warnin'. I
would 'a 'gin out fer it last week, but Ed got high, and now, this
weok,'Mother Honner's ailin'. She vas gwine to do fer mue, and
smart up tho'house; things gits so mnuxed whar young enes is kitin'
round. Mis' Calvort am't got somnetlh-.' te cure Mother Honner,
eh, Mis' Calvert 1"

"I don't know but I have," said mother, "if you can tell me
hov ase fools sick."

Marty described t'he symptoms, and was furnished with a simple
remedy, but Hannah did not recover in time for fhe invitations to
be giyen out that week. In fact, she grew much worse. " 'Pears
te be reel racked," said Marty, " and she's got a desp'it pain across
her; she 'spects it's the medicine."

" That is impossible," said mother ; "It was a very harmleas
remedy I gave her."

" Yas'm, so she 'spected. She nover took Mis' Calvert's doctor-
stuff; ase reckoned ase wanted a right smart dose of somethin'
that would strike clar through, se she took a box of stomick-pills
she bought off a pedlar-man last fall ; cightoen in the box ; she
took 'em all ; I reckon she overdono ; Mis' Calvertreckon se toc ?"

But what the mistress reckoned was too wide and deep te put
into words. Hannah recovered from her corporeal earthquake in
the course of a week or two, and Marty's plans wero ripe for exe-
cution, when Ed suddonly fell from grace again.

" I dunno," said Marty sorenely, " as I ever felt so beat. Shotes
is about gone. Jes' git my mind sot for that 'cre pay-party, and
somothin' knocks the roost right out from under me. I don't want
te fret, with all the marcies I have, and everythin' gittin' along se
comfort'able this summer, and Ed auch a pleasant boy too,-nut a
mite like me; I allers was a stiff.necked critter, that's why I git so
sot on things,-but it makes me feel putty beat."

"Never mind the pig, Marty," said mother, " I don't believoyon
would have made much out of it. Why net have the party when
it ja convenient, and take what you make toward your roof ?"

" Val, I nover !" said Marty. " Be sure I can! I vas su shal-
low, I got it fixed in my head that 'twas no uso te have the party
when shotes was gono ! We'll have it, I reckon, as son as thigs
gits te rights." ( ra Cont&d.)

UNCOMMON PROCEEDING.

"How cold it isgroving," said Miss Wait, the teacher of the com-
mon school in the thon brisk littlo manufacturing village of Shsat-
tuckville, Franklin county, Mass., as aho tied on lier soft bluo hood,
buttoned her warm flannel cloah, looked at the window fastenings
of the not over commodious or attractive, but snug school-room,
lockei her desks, and carefully shut the damper of the air-tight
wood stove, preparatory to quitting lier domam of labur for the
night.

As sho picked up her rubber overahoes and stooped te draw them
over her shapely kid boot, aho cogitated : " Oh, dear! Tommy
Howo's red tues sticking se pathetically through thosu old gaping
shoos fairly haunt's me. I wonder if, in.al this prosperous, busy
village, there is no way of gotting that poor child decently clad. I
must think it over and sec what I can do about it."

Twenty-four heurs later the lcading man of the village, and the
owner of the little factory thora, vho, years beforo, when a pour
boy, had atranded down fron Vermont te this little hamlot, cocen-
trie and brusque, kind-liearted, keen-oyed, and observant of all
that was going on within his demain, vas walking along the street
and met a bright-cyed and sprightly lad of ten speeding ahead with
that amusingly unconscious, consequontial air that a boy carries
with his firat brand-now pair of boots.

Old Sam Whittier, as this gentleman was familiarly called, not
by reason of advancod ago by Al means, but because of his suprem-
acy as the miiill owner and employer of all the help in the hamlet,
took in the situation at a glance, and called out to the absorbed
child:

"Hullo, youngster ! where d'ye get thom fellows 7"
"Teacher gavo them to me, sir," and the lad's tattered cap came

quickly off, and ho stood with it in his hand.
" Dues she buy boots for all the boys in the school 7" was growled

out.
" Guess not : but she bought Joe Briggs a speller and Jane Case

an arithmotic, and she gives away stacks of slate pencils and paper
and ink, and such."

" What made her go and buy them boots for you ?"
" She said she wanted to, air; and when I said I had no money

to pay lier for thom, she said aho would rather be paid in perfect
lessons; and I will try to pay for therm in that way, you may be
sure, air."

"Pretty good sort of a teacher, is she, bub 7"
'<Oh, yes, indeed, I guess she must be the best teacher thatever

lived, sir-she tells about so many things that we never kuew be-
fore ; and she wants us te be good and honest, and not tel] lies,
and she says wo shall be men and women by and by, and she wanta
us boys to know something, se we can own factories our own selves
some time. The other teachers we've had only heard our lessons
and let us go ; but slo's se different ! "

" Well, bub, I shal have to think this business over a little. Now
run along, and go te seratchin' over them perfect lesons. I don't
suppose you'll find a person in Shattuckville a botter judge of per-
fect lessons, or how much they are worth, both to the teacher and
te the scholar, than 'Old Sam Whittier.' So, bub, look after your
books, and I shall look after you."

The next morning a little note, written in a coarse business hand,
was dispatched te the toacher by the hand of one of the children.
It ran as follows:

" Miss Wàrr: I have heard of some rather uncommon procoedings on
your part of a teacher toward your scholasm. I would liko te inquire of you
personslly at to particulars. Will you do me the favor te rua over te my
houso directly this afternoon.

" Seur.t. Warrrrra "
"What can I have dono 7" thought the little teacher, in atich a

perturbed stato of mind that she corrected Johnny Sno's mistake
in his multiplication, by telling him seven times nine was fifty-four;
indeed, aho lot the mistake go su long that overy little hand belong-
ing te the second primary class was stretched up in a frenzy of ex-
citement.d "Let me seo ; what is it I have dono the past week? I
switched Bobby Baker pretty smartly, te be sure-and I kept Sam
Woodruff after school-and I kept Marion Fisk in from recess for
whispering ; but I must keop order. Well, dear me, I have tried te
do my duty, and I won't worry; " and Miss Wait resolutely went
back te " soven times nine," and se procceded in the usual routine.
But sho ato no dinner tl % noon, and had a decided headacho as
ahe crossed the big bridge over the mill stream and over the hilW te
the milm owner'a residence.

" I shall net back down in any thing where my clear duty and
self-respect axe involved," thought she. "I have sot up a certain
idea as to what a teacher of these little common sachools ought te be,
and I will, God and my mind, good courage and health not forsak-
ing me, bring myself as near te it as possible. Morcover, I will net
consider, in the premises, whother tho scholars are children of the
rich or learned, or of the poor or ignorant. For the time being God
bas placod.in my caro ragged,.dirty little rotchcs of a factory
village, as well as clean, well-dressed, attractive children"

" Good evening, good ovening, ma'am,"said "OldSam Whittier,'
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in hie gruff way, meeting the teacher at the door. " As I said in
mny note te you, I heard te day of some rather iuconmnon proceed-
ings on your part. I saw îna'arti, little Tonmy Howe in a new pair
of boots this norning. Do you know how ho came hy them ? "

"I bought then for him, Mr Whittier," wondering whrether the
local magnate suspected the poor child of stealing.

" Oh you did. Are you in the habit of ftormishing your scholars
with such articles ? Was tho providing of boots a part of your busi-
neas contract with the connittee ? If it was, I can put you in the
way of buying boots at wholesale in% Buston, wiere I get umy supply
for my store."

It will not be necessary sir," replied the teacher, with dignity.
"I thank you for your kind offer, hon ever."
" Why do you furnish boots in this particular case, if I may in-

quiri"
" The lad is very poor. His mother has ber hand, heart and

brain full with the smaller children. Tommny is learning rapidly ;
I see marks of rare intelligence in hini. It would be a pity to have
him taken out of school at this time when ie is su nuch engaged.
Should he continue coming chad as ho was, in such weather as this,
ha would bu il] soon. I could not take the risk in cither case.

" Are you able to let your hcart get the better of you in this
way ?"

" I have my wages only," replied the young woman, still with
dignity,

" Then you probably will have to retrench not a little in own ex-
penses."

" If I do, it will harm ne one's purse or pride but my own. i
this instance it may be the natter of a pair of gloves or an ostrich
tip with ne. With him the little act may make a difference that
shall be lasting througi time and eternity."

"You have been attending that school over at South Hadley, I
hert."

"Yes sir."
"Have you been through it, or graduated as they call it ?"
"Oh, no ; I have attended but two terms. But I am f ully deter-

mined to complete the course."
" Hum-all riglit. Miss Wait, you seem to be doing some good

work among the children over the river there. I am going ta think
it all over ; but look here-if any more of those little rascals need
boots let me know. I shall consider it a privilege te provide thei.
You know J cari get themi at wholesale-ha ! ha! " and the now
greatly reliaved teacher's interview with the mil! owner ended.

" If she goes on teaching on and off, and thon taking a turn on
and off, at Mount Holyoke, shle cart graduate for years to come,"
ruminated "Old Sani Whittrer " as ha watched her tripping on over
the hill ; " it'a ridiculous."

And se it came to pass, when Miss Wait was paid her meager
salary at the close of the terni, shle found in the envelope containing
the order on the town treasurer a cheque with a slip of paper pinned
to it reading thus :

" This may be an uncominon proceeing; but I thought it over, and have
coue to the conclusion that yon had better go riglt alkng in your htuidies at
South Ealey until yeu -raduate. Alter that, with your ptluick and prinriple
you will be able to invest in boots or booki, or rn any other way you rsec
fit. • "Very truly yours,

SAMUEL WRITTIER."
I leave this true little sketch without comment. It carries its own

lesson, both to struggling young teachers with heart and brain, an i
to prosperous mon of affaira who may lend a helping hand te deser-
ving ones.-Pensylrmania School Journal.

ANDERSON THE WIZARD, SOLD BY A YANKEE.

Professer Anderson was looking over the American and foreign
rewspapers in the office of the New York Dutchman, when he saw
ho was closely scrutinized by a gentleman of tal stature and swarthy
appearance, who was ovidently froin the country. The following
conversation took place:

"I say ! ar you Professor Anderson, eh ?"
"Yes, sir."
" Wal, you're a tarnation srmart man, I hear ; you aint got that

are bottle of yourn with ye-have you î"
"No, sir."
"Wal, l'mn from down East, having been raised in Maine, and I

ahould liko to purchase a duplicate of that arq bottle, as I am going
out sturmping for-. I guess if I had your bottle or its twin
brother, I'd sooi swanp the Scotties, without talking politics
eitherr! .

" I never carry ny bottle with me, nor havo I a duplicate of iL."
" Sorry for that, sir," said the-stumper. " However" he con-

tinued, " I was once taught a trick whern a boy, but I almost forget
how tho thmig was donc, now. I'l tell you how it was, stranger,
as near as I can. I used to take a red cent and change it into a ten-
dollar gold piece."

"Oh," said the professor, " that is quite simple, a more trick of
slight of hand."

" Wal, I know it's not very diflicult, but as I forgot how, will you
show nie ï" at the saine tine handing a cent to the wizard.

"Oh. yes, sir, if it will oblige you, I will show you in a moment.
Huld out your hand, said the wizard. " This is your cent is it notl"

"Yes, sir.'
" Close your hand."
The down Easter closed his hand fast.
"Are you sure you havo it ?" said tho wizard.
"1 guess I have, and l'Il bet a dollar you can't change it into a

ten-dollatr gold piece."
" Donc ! " said tire wizard. "Now hold fast
"Yes, sir! I reckon I will-but stop ! dowçn with your dollar !

bere is mine ! " said the Yankee.
Tho wizard covered his dollar.
"Now, sir, are you ready ?" said the wizard.

I aint nothing else ! " said the down Easter.
"Change !" said tho wizard. " Now, sir, open your band."

He did so, and to his utter astonishment, lie held a bona flde tan-
dollar gold prece.

"Well, sir," said the wizard, " You seo you have lost your dol-
lar !'

"I guess I have! " said he, handing over the two dollars.
"Now,"said the professor, " l'Il bot you another dollar l'Il change

the ten-dollar piece mnto your cent again, much quicker."
' No, yer don't !" said the agent froi Maine, placing the ten

dollars in his pocket and buttoning up tight, "I'm muci obliged
to you perfessor, but I reckon l'Il leave it as it is ! Good morning,
old hosa " sarid he, walking out of the office; and, turning round
as he reached the door, he placed his digitals in close approximation
te his proboscis saying : ".il guess their aint anything green about
this child "and left the professor in utter amazement at his cool-
ness.

HOW HE CAME TO "SWEAR OFF."

"No, I won't drink with you to-day, boys," said a drummer to
several companions, as they settled down in a smoking car and
passed the bottle. " The fact is, boys, I've quit drinking-I've
sworn off." He was greeted with laughter by the jolly crowd
around him ; they put the bottle under hie nose and indulged in
many jokes at his expense but ho refused to drink, and was rather
serious about it. " What's the matter with you, old boy? " sang
out one. " If you've quit drinking, something's up ; tell us what
it is." " Vell, boys, I will, though I know you'll laugh at me. But
l'il tell you, all the sanie. I have been a drinking man all my life,
ever since I was married, as you al] know I love whiskoy-it's as
sweet in my mouth as sugar-aid God only knows how l'Il quit it.
For seven years not a day has passed over my bead that I didn't
have at lemat oue drink. But I am donc. Yesterday I was in
Chicaga. Down on South Clark street a customer of mine keeps a
pavrn shop in connection with h . other business. I called on him,
and while I was thera a young man of not more than 25, wcaring
thrcadbare clothes, and looking as hard as if ho hadn't seen a sober
day for a nonth, came in with a little package in his band.
Trenblingly ho unwrapped it, and handed the article to the pawn-
broker, sayi.. g: 'Givo me 10 cents.' And, boys, what. do you
suppose it was ? A pair of baby ahoces, little things with the buttons
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only a triflo soiled, as if they lnd been worn only once or twice. standing." I.M.1. "1 can't belp that; lot then sing, 'Oh, hew
SWlero did yeu get theso ' asked the pawnbruker. ' Got 'eni t we levo insPection day m'atd mcawhile show so your tappropriate

hom,' ephedthoins, ho îndauintllien fae sd îîenînue nd varied occupations.' How iany girls have you aniong thohome,' replied the man, who hadl ant intelligent facecand the stmnner.'Myaa wfe ouhteIder infants wlîo eati turt. topple-tail accrirate!y ? and liowv auany
of a gentleman, despito his sad condition. ' y-my wife bought whoanswer to the no ary, cati kit conforters î Wlt
thoni for our baby. Give mie ton cents for 'cm-I want a drink.' proportion Of this elaassbrings pockct-liaudkerchiefs, and iow niany,
'You had botter tako the shes back tu yuur wife ; the baby will if ûuy, use tiein, except tu dean tlicir siates 3 How iany books

No ssucwoutbecusobecusehavre the thiree yi.r-oldai rend tlirouglaI titis week, and a (lie wholunood then,' said the pawnbroker. ' No ds won't becauuse-because Misdoev: "Picaso, :
she's dead. She's lying at hone now-died last niglt.' As hesaid " Now, I dcn't want aay opinion fron you. V'ai lio to inspeet
this the poor fellow broko down, bowed his he:ad on the shîowcase this school, net te hear what jou tliaîk about iL." (Song ended.)
and cried liko a child. Boys " said the druinnier, " you cau laugh "iiOll, that's fairly good ; only 1 cati niake out neither words ur
if you please, but I. -I have a baby of mny oîwn at home, and I swear tusse. Can tloy aI uay. ' A little cock-robin sat on a troc,' and 'Ay storni in a teapoit,' anti aIl ' Tlioiiipsoni's Seasons,' and 'Mýeddle-
l'Il never drink another drop." Then lie got up and went into Mattio' froin begîaîaiug te end mithout a inistako t O if
another car. jIis companions glanced ait each other in silence ;li they eaî't (lo tuai I shah recommotd tho witldrawal of one-noaf of
one laughed ; the bottle disappeared, and soon each was sitting inl the grait ; cite roce I shah catch th 12.35 train, I do be.

scat by hinascîf rcadisg a uowspaper. tieve." Exit, forgetting ' hke a hay ay cf the papers, and te x-
amin l wh eedlewark, writiolg, and singie y

pio. TE.icni cls bISroi.-f history anut h taught te chid.
roia, it would h m re practical, if nt more sensible, te begin with
the reighi cf Qecar Vi-toria atd go bckward ecordiang th perios.

THE GLORY OF TEACHING A-BcC. About thre-fourtis cf our cildren leave sclol under te i.ipres-
sic tat English history cased other at the d"te cf te battle of

Possibly it uay serve te enicour-age us who toil Ont this side cf tue Hastians, or at the e'd f ttle c-rof the Roses. Tre effort (te
teac history on this plan) a'outts te a rhomp ' io ad an'rdMddl.

Atlatic tekiîw tat or c-woker ontlî ci eu-sid exeriace For ail the higlier purpcîses coiateiiipla.ted in the study, a thorouga
rather more difficulties, aad toil uadcr less favorable circtsistaiaces, acquaintance -witls the state cf Ebei g tend ihoue or tw kf the !fst
than do we. Tito folîowing aras eipped frein, a recent cîpy cf nlia oveytful period is of fIr nacre va e than a suprficial knewlfdge

Eiglish paper. F. cf the entire histry. Th latter nay h forgotten. There Is ae
'Wu ]lave rcoived freint an ciatinetît nacataler cf a provinîcial scîtool geriîauaating poivcr in it ; it wiII iieither grcw isoen tîto pupil

iarraes it wit, hi into t ake worad cf bocksand of news and of ex-board the folloaving notes cf an "exaaiaîaticn day" versaticai, lior faraaishi materiai for reflection ia solitary heurs ; but
Mixed girls' and infants' schetai. Tiaîao fixed for exaîîîinatioa tlae formaer serves ns a nucleus for future acquirenacaît. -. Ext racts

sharp 9 a.m. At 10.1 H. M.'s Inspecter enter astily; childrca from Reports oj Etiglish Iispcore.
staand. H.l'îL's Inspecter leisurely divests liiaself cf cent, hat, etc., A Irriter ima tlîc Etglisli Jutnàiil of Edîiccaiio,, alluding te Mr.
which ho deposits oa the girls' needîcrk, anud tharc'ws lais bag cia Frceinan's Ilestorkti Cuitrsc fr ndiuos, says . If Mr. Frceiann,tay set en agu h l onis ilis very gret poer, on lie ls space enog, f prest-

theharonim. utson entagan. hisProeedaon te emie ing forcibly aaîdbriaîgiaag pastanud preia t ut eally expîaiauatoryto cla ; hut ail tha doors nd windows. reltieas, coua oniy have had a shortc yorrs's experienco te orc sdr
ragisters, sum uary, angbok, etc., wi lis bark te the e anldree, cf an average largo fort, hiw differeat a bock would ho ]lave

turning round occasinay wasith, cIThers a child thire nat attend- written ! Ho would have hcanied at Once, ilien lie was saling
S e ri r a nt os a riverlcad, ho as be ildring by sts of unkownb dunnes, how neessary it of that tlero should o soxie linart, somI won't examine lier." At coleveaio'clck: ' Oh ? ]ir many pupul- hauman teuci, it ail teaciag for the Young. WC aaîust net, fxso wo

teachrs have you? Four, h ? Wl , lot ail gi a collective les- value ur subjeet, blink tîe fact that we cannot g aand
son to tan wh'e scptoole; subjcti a ccked hias or a pair cf gartrs; give details. e must always bo drawiag -n artistie picture."
or if thoy doh't kow what itey are, the great soa-serpent, or Bar- Boton lias liad sone expericaco with ene cf Mr. Freenia's his-
num' white ao epnant. Whocver f i"hs so-t shar have extra trical wrs for shoels, sud the restait mu cha almest uuaîilus
ocarks." About 11.30 egi s te exaino the clrcel; giv s dicta- c teipt for the work as a text-bok. But whea tte muters (f
tien te Standard Il. i a logb k d rapi toue se tht they da î<t tho schools, with a.lmcst tho saine unaiîîîîty, asked for a text-bock
catch harf ho w ,Tys,-"As a c terce lion wa h prolieg about ii search trcatitg tte sanne sdiject, editd by ciof its successfuî teachers,
f proey." At the sane tite ho read f rom a a a aun for ayother the sdioti board replied by a delibrate refusai. It is probably te
casa,-'If 17 couple cf fat ducks sel for 3 d. ch, and I loses. sane ii Eaglaaad as hcre,-shool boards spoup te tii-k a teacer
Ohd., what shall bav o oft T" The second staidaad got puzzles, with lis hiarneats on lias net inventve goulus eiaugh te maaufac-

aond write dolen, "As 17 oerce duck reo prohig aboit tryiof g te tire, or eves; itaprve, the machirery wichaids listaan lits work
soli a fat ki n wo had lest , ts. rd e Te su was take n down Lot hBiar but throw tat cff, iovor, boue a riector of con-
son'thitg like tlis: "If 17 couple cf lines fis 3, Gd. caci, lion ventions, or a Bolicinian, and ho at once becxries a suceful
muc prowkis g would . loft eut cf as. i 1 . ' Ho "faits the s ; o; author.
ail, tuoSan te narst , lYour childea are perfct idiots." Mistrast Superinteadeut Harriugton, cf New Bedford, spcakhdg cf tne

op copipusrly. . th . s . go s on te fex t chas. Takes readinthg teachi g cf Iiistory, aye, «I would throw aray tîî text-books
Now, boy! ' net deaf." Childre have been apucialy ien- aitogether, as sdc,, aud tako the subject holly at cf te lit cf

plad te dpck uAp for tho idspecter.' poINw, tat girl,-no, txt-bock studios. I would lot ni statcd fornal examinations lie
ot you, th iet next but fi7c,-teIl nie the oeing of a cowcaten- in vait for it,-taose prcnis oa naraoa, technicai tcsching.

aturon cf vents T Nor dou't ch a week per iL" Girl docsn't T e tss chers slouhd ho frc froi crory irtnrnel-freo te inake the
know. "Thon you area stupid dit! Can't Yeu tell rue aiîythirag inistruction se deiightfui auna avirnnig as it nîay lie within thiair
aboutpi? Is i .Mabout. tor a atio nort ca Tas" " rPe-adssir: abiityteaccompish. Thereshoaldhonetasiugstudyconnectd

yos, bir." !No iic d.you nieant" Girl: Peas, air: ne, m ith it,-îcne whitovcr. It shoild ho iiaiparted by nians cf a
air t "Fais" her. Takpas a clas in goog-play: ir, ahi -nuflly-solcctcd courte of rcading, by visible illustrations, and by
stand, -oh! Yeu nrre standig,-ad look at me. T at girl with qiienin" ca information eut cf tcae stores cf the tacher's pr-

rod h "air, tel me the exact distance i Ean'gish iell froa Dan te sn al itelligence. Biograply, which bas wehi boon tertied the
Beeraheba." Girl: -"Pleaso, air, it the otller chas joa-is tlao seul of history, should play a pa-omnit part. Yoaath tairris te it
couitnios,-not us." fistreau mcntahly rcsolvcs te give hor Iwhit by an itstinctive procivity, prcfarritig io te othnor charnwas cf li
for " presntly. tenture, eand by a fortunatre cTiacidksi ig is the cl effective

Twelvo o'clock strikes. H.M..L, cheerfully: "Now l'Il examine mediua througla which tho ethic cf histoay, which gives iL its chie!
the infants." (sotito race : "I almost think Ishall catch tint train:") value, can bc placcd in bold relief." II ihIustràS as netain

Migiru-: «'Plouo, air, they'ro ail cryiaag, sir, Lhoy'ro sc tired of cie can do th riumphs of virtue and the humilations cf vime-
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Eloquently expressed, and the frozen truth ! But thon, it the end clock), began to parade up and lown in a eoldier-*bke manner, a-
of a terii, or a year, cumos along the iritten exaitiititioi,--tlho luting the principal i-lin thoy passcd hîm.
nasuring-rod of the chief of the bureau of statistics, -and finds, of
course,rneither inches nor furlongs,noither multiplier nor diridend. a
Art lie cannot measure ; ethica he caunot weigh ; growth is not al Do tley like h. V
subject for percentage ; and so the instruction, of course, is a fail- No, nor do they disliko it they know that iL docs thoîn good."
uro, and the reputation of the teacher at a discount. Happy is lie "Dos it cause them ta refmin fioui disorder, etc. 
whoso examiner is net the " chiof of a bureau of statistics " "Oh, ye- y.u aw the disordr; 1 havo rau.y nothing ta con-
Y. Jourtal of Education.

Paul Bort, the former Minister of Public Instruction in France,
bemoans the neglect of contemîporary history in the public schools, In what docs tho excellence of this 'standing guard consist 1'
which appcared on the occasion of differeunt exaninations. He Tho boys narch ut> and down in a certain way; they repeat à
writes: "The scholars could not tell what dOpartmenut was talion god exercise until iL bacanos a habit. Now, a good iabit, as of
frani us in 1870, what river is the eastern boundary of France,
what Colmar, Mtz, and Strasburg wore. One girl could not answer s r
when asked ihbat was Alsace Lorraine ; a second child triunphantly mmd. If it vas somnetbing useleas or dograding, it 'woulu have a
rephed, ".It is a province which Prussia lost 1879." M. Bert asks bad effect. When the woathcr is fine tra aie places where tbay
that, inistead of giving the history of the Egyptian kings, especially 'stand guard' out ef doors."
of the oldest tines in the public schools, the history of modernS
times should he given. Tho criticismn mnight bc uade in other
countries than France. plan. I belaye that iL la important te geL the body inta habits ef

doing tliings riglit. I punish a boy by rcquiring Mia ta mai-ch up

PRACTICALand down, standing in th very bt attitude possible. o ust
PRACICALCROS-QUETIONNG. alie bis turris in miiitary style. If ho faits atter fifty marchitîga,

Wc consider the following illustrations on the subject of cross- tha penalty is doubied. Thon again 1 have a boy waik up an ta
questioning pat, and so give them te our readers. They apearedstage and ma a bow ta an imaginay audience, te, tweny, or

in the February number of the Ohio Educational Journal. thirty tintos. Thon they practice coming in, phutting the door,
A boy is reciting a losson in grammar, an& says, " It is a declara- and sittiug dovn in a graceful way, ton, twenty, or thirty tines.

tive sentence." It was a doclarative sentence, and the direct-ex- Then tley draw ot the black-beard parallel narks two luches long,
aminer (his teacher) was proceoding to the next point, when a vis- cf t dan c oraon ill a is civen ot is is orscml-
itor asked, " What is a declarative sentence ?" "A declarative ial vdrains l n uat i fsn ha gs l oei.
sentence is one that declares somothing." " What do you mcan gLsis pnd rata sniien te habit."
wihen you say 'it declares soniething î-" "I don't know." (This Hhis sbjeis very sugesie ta tcealed
answr as correct.) "Mae a declarativ sntece." " Shut te out lsons as a puni-
dloor." He had the shell but not the lerniel.0 c ,ment; i fains ta train, and it causes dialik ef tudy.-N. Y. shool

Clas i" GeMgraphy : T. "aWhat is asp esland te P. b An thand Jonerel.
is a body of land surrounded by water." Then the visiror inquires:
" How large do yeu suppose an island te be?" P. " I don't know."
V. "As large as the school yard?" P. "Larger." V. "As
large as our village ?" P. "IMay be so." V. "As large as-
County ?" P. " Oh, no ; not se large as that. "

Again : " What are meridians1" P. " Meridiana, etc." (Cer.
rectly answered.) V. " How many meridians ara thero 7" P.
"I have nover counted them." V. "Could you count them? '
P. " Yes, air." V. " Whero ?" P. " Upon the nap." V.
" Are there any meridians passihng through this village V' P. " I
thinkl not; I have never seau any." V. " Aro there any passing
through this roen 1" P. "No, air," etc., til it was perfectly
plain that the pupil possessed the words of the text, and nothing

DISCIPLIE.

Last June I visitcd an oad friend vho lias a privato school on the
banks of tho Hudson. I found the boys assenbled in a neat school-
roomt, and overything wias in excellent order. At the close of the
norning exercises the principal read off a lit of delinquents and
the punishment:

John Jones, late: 20 minutes.
Henry Smith, disorder: 30 minutes.
Peter Thonpson, staying out tee long : 10 minutcs.
Then school sas dismissed.
" What ar th delinquents to do ?" Isaid, seeing ail marchcd out.
" Came and se," said the principal.
Near by ias a shed, with a wido piazza. Her tha delinquents

came, and each seized a gun and shouldered it (lookiug at the

LESSONS IN -LANGUAGE.

The toacher may write thonm on the blackboard where they eau
bu studied. Tho pupils should have little blank books in which
these forma are copied, as well as others that they may notice. These
will train the eyes of the pupil ; ha must learn ta criticise him-
self.-ED.

"When a person talks liko that they ought ta be ashamed of it;"
"I hain't forgot ;" " Sa many .spooifull;" " They caua to see my
brother and I" "Between you and r;" "The man whom thoy in-
tend shall do that work ;" " I thought it was him ;" "I know it
was her;" "One of the balls were struck ;" "Either of then arc
too old ;" "Everybody has a right to express theirxnind ;" "Thesa
kind of grapes aro not good ;" "I shall go and lay down ;" " Tha
books ar laying on the floor ;" "I laid abed; "Be set on the
bond tilt sundown ;" " I ashould hava trent;" "You donc wrong;"
" Ihavo drunîk;" "They hava begant;" "They hadn't ought to ;"
"Szys I ;" and "I says;" "1 meant to haer caUed thera lat
night;" "If you had have sent me word ;" "I bava got the book
in ny library ;" " I like it eqoay as wlcl ;" "AWe aro going to
town for ta sec the picturc ;" " Tho student said it and repeated
it again ;" " Returning back ;'.' "The fruit was gathered off of that
trea;" "I will think on thee, lova; "Mor than you think for;"
" Who was te proposal made to" "Ho or his nophew hare
signed the paper ;" " Henry or John are ta go thoro to-night ;"
" I don't known but tchat I shall sail ;" "Kato seldom erer uses tha
wrong word ;" "Culd water is a prercitatire ;'> "Pleaso cut it in

half;" "Sho bas married a nian with lots of money;" "He got
toads of comnpliments;" " They say li enjoys bad heah;" " Cor-
poreal punLishment;" "Tho professor learnit us Germsan;" "You
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have scion this seam badly ;" " The two irst verses ;" " Susan in
the handsomest of the two ;" " Mary writes as Jane would have
wrote ;" "Noither smoking or drinking allowed ; " Her husband
is coretcius;" "ielov'd brethron" and "Thieir dauglter were
beloved ;" " Ro is.'-rsook;" "Not as I know of ;" " He has irod
on my skirt ;" " Have you shuok the shawl V" "I only cailld tg
price your goods ;" "Ho is quito as good as me;" " Those peoplc ;"
" Was you readi:ig just now 1" " I sec him last Monday ;" " They
hare broke the window ;' " Give nie them books ;" "It was not
him; it ivas me ;" "The baby has fell'down stairs ;" ' Thora ia
danger of a drouth ;" I If I was ricli I would buy a carriage ;" " I
propose to start to-morrow ;" " We conversed togeier ;" " I have
sesn for this twonty years ;" I Seldom or ercr;j" " Ho in known
through Europe ;" ' Tho river batik is oretflowtn;" " It was no use
asking him ;" " Who may you be ;' " Fivo pair of gloves ;" "l I
shouldl think James was the tallest ;" " Fairly or no ;" " They
were ail drownded;" "This shop to let;" " This rooin is twelve
foot long;" " He lives at London ;" " He left his books to home ;
"2ch another mistake ;" " Give nie both of those books ;" " He
plunged doien into the atreani ;" " By the latter end of the week ;"
" Because chyf" "Thoy covered it orer;" "My sister called and'
we both took a walk ;" " A new pair of shies ;" " Combined to-
gethier;" " Send nie a dispatch ;" " He went nîabeknoton to me;"
"I lit on this passago," " I was ncccsitated te do it ;" "4Almost
no knowledge ;" "Sonewheres in the city ;" "I fear I shall dis-
commode you;" "l thinking they will como;" " His conduct ad-
mits ofno apology ;" "A gent called te seo me ;" " You have no
call to be angry ;" "I had rather not ;" "No less than ten per-

-sons ;" " A couple of pounds ;" " He is notcaya in fault ;" "1He is
lke to bo ;" "I am bald in comparison to you ;" "The dinier was
all eaten up;" "It fell o the floor ;" "Six w el- back ;" "Who
finds him in money 1" "Bu that as it todt;" - " Sace wetn! " " I
saw it in here ;" "That ain't right ;" "bMy e-ey hopo ;" "The
wind sets that way ;" " Nobody else but him ;" "Either of the
three;" "Neither the one or the other;" "The other one;"

A bore a month ;" "Such aother;" "RHe was in eminiuent danger ;"
"Vegetables are plenty;" "They mutually loved each other;"
"Kotvheres;" "Least wise;" " Up to the scratch ;" "Dtcn on
him;" " Valk into him;" "Is that so ;" "Didyou erer?" " WeU,

peoplo use them.. Now, an incorrect form makes just as distinct
and lasting impression as a correct one. You and I mako mistakes
once in a while, not becauso we do not know the right forms and
the rules, but becauso wo have formed the habit. Put theso forme
on the blackboard, lot the children copy them, and every word and
letter made is stamîping the inaccuracies deeper and deeper in their
minds. Thero are sone faulte that do not need ready-made exam-
ples. It is just as proper and right to ewear, steal, or get drunk,
as examples for children " to copy on their slates," as to have them
copy verbal errors.. Every word mispronounced, overy word mis-
spelled fixes tho forn in the mind. I know the old belief, and
have the besi works on false syntax in my library, but I thought
such nonsense had passed out of progressive school journals. The
Ldvocates of the plan ar'o not wanting. I well remember hearing
an old master urge the use of faise syntax. " I would write it on
the board," aid lie, with great stress, "and I wouid leave it there
for the children to red aîd arod, until they could remomber every
word. For," said he,

Vico is a monster et such hideons mein,
To bo hated needs but to bo seen.' "

With his arm swinging in mid air ho stopped ; the sentiment of the
lat two linos did net seem se very approprime :-

" And scen too oft, familiar with its face,
Wo first endure, then pity, then embrace."

I ombrace this opportunity te mako my first criticism on your
paper.

F. W. P&nxin.
[The suggestion at the head of the article was made at the request

of a subscriber who lad uscd the inaccuracies, and was intended
merely te hint a method of emiploymng thein. In the course of
study for the public schools of this city, for example, thore is a di-
rection for the correction of false syntax, and au in most cities.
The plan ef correcting false syntax is an eld ene, and hard te dis.
lodge. WVith less and less faithî in tho efficacy of lista et inaccurra-
cles (for pupils,) thero je a steady demand for them. Col. Parker
states the prinîciplo s0 strongly that there is nothing more te be
said. Let inaccuracies be noted by the teacher and lot these be
stated te the claos and the correct form givon. The peint is that
much must b miade of the correct form, and lite ef the incorrect
one.-Ed].

nerer 1" GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS IN FRANCE.
Of course these inaccuracices are of different classes and degrecs.

Some of them may bo excused in commen talk, as betokening a Sî,--I have just had a chat with a French schoolmaster on tha
kind of playful or humorous faniliarity, tl* incorrectness boing in- subject of elemerntary education in England and France, and I
tentional, and as well understood by the speaker as the hearer thought that perhaps your readers would be glad to know sone-

thing about elementary schools iere. I shall confine myself this
LETTER. FRO31 COLONEL PARKER. time to mentioning a few points in which it would be well for the

English Gornaiient te imitate that et tlto French.
- NormalPark, Ill., April 14th, 1884. (a) In France thore are ne schools fees. Education in frite.

In your paper of April 12th I nioticed. an article, " Lessons ia Children wh can, pay for thoir book; those who cannot are eup
Languago," that contained a largo number of grammatically incor- plied hy the Goverament.
rect sentences. The article ie gcod, itt the recommendation of (b) Atteadanco at school le compuleory from neveu yea of agn
the C« Bd." surprises nme, for I liave gncnrally rend tho soundest te thirien. .Erery child muet attend a chool. If achild i absent
doctrine in your paper. The CIE. "l aays ef theso mistakos i Ian- four tines ln a montit, iL l excnsd. If fivt thres, i je reportees te
guge Cl"Te tcher nay write them on the blackboard, where 1tho comhi ttee. The parnt i cautioned fio tibk te w th ne, ined the
they aubc ha t'died ; te pupils sbulad hao littbe blatk book p in second tite, aa sent.te prison the tiird. ould net English
which thsc forme simla be copied, as ieli as ethere that they May scheolmaster bnes such a stat of thingps f The censquence of
notice. These will train te cyes of *Joe pupjât; loie 'M11t lentn to this strict mie len that thore je no trouble ivhabever about the at-
criticiso iuisesf." (Tm fitaoic are ene.r r tendance.

Childron Ibar» the forme of languagt-both oral and written- (c) Private cheocil are te a certain extcnt undor State contre].
entirely by imitation. The resort that thy use incorrect lawhage They muet be conduted aerding a the fiEducation Acin.
ia that tey bave ist itat d the sane. Raeon des nt enter into (d Thiere n inspection, but in payent by ir nltd E

te wcirnilg t yf latguaeo until a late atage à study, if indehm t thora (ts There are ne pupil toaciors in France. Toachera cemamence
is any reaso~n in it. Forms in speech are uscd because educated gonerally whon they are eightoon year of age, af ter receiving a
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certificate at the end of thrce years' training in college. Cortifi- GOOD LANGUAGE.
cates are also granted to persons who dIo not enlter inito training
college. As soon as a child bogins to lisp its first broken sentenco its edu-

(fi Appointients are mado by Go. ermnnent, and not by com- cation should begîin. Habits are fornied which, will exist te a greater

mittee ns in Eigland. After an inspection reports are made, but or lcss degroo throighout hfe. Such beinig the case, tie conversa-

the school nasters do niot sec themn. A teacher here finds out how tion of the older menbers of the family should bo carefully

he has succeeded in his examtination in onre out of threo ways. If guarded, lest the little eues hear and learn ungrammatical expres.
he wakes up in tho iîornîintg to find a letter fron the Governient sions and slang, which, sad to say, is so rife among our young peo.
informin him that lhe is to bo promoted, h knows he hias doe ple of the present day. The servants, with whoi the childron

well. If ho passes many years in the samie school lpiwe for nro- spend muci, of their tiie, shuild bo chosen with reference to this

motion, he discovers that the Inspector does not thiik very atter. A mother should feel it her duty to point out any 1:r..,
of him. If ho is sent to a sitaller school, he justly concludes that imatical inistako i %de by thom, and insist on their language boing
lie m'y as well give up his pedagogic ghost. I prefer the EngIish correct, respectful and devoid of slang at all tinies. It is exceed-

stylo to that. ingly diflicult to break children of habits once forned, and care in

Fifty children in a schol require a certificated tenwher. Fifty- this direction will s.avo inoich trouble and annoyance- Onte way to

one require an additional assistant (certificated, of course). The cultivate the use of language, and at the saine tiie to learn of the

latter counts for thirty children. occupations and companions of lier chtidreni, is for the inother to

(h) After twenty-live years of service the teacher retiresfronicourage the daily narration of what they have seen, heard, and
buisin,îc.< and receives a pension aiiontiting to the hialf of the salary enjoyed, and the tolling of thoir httle exporiences. The study of
he received when lie resigned. My fricnds, m hat do you think of pictures, mocreover, in which every chdld delights nay be used as a

that ? li Eigland, Paradise Lost ; rit France, Pnradise Regaiied. great provocation of language. Children always love te look at

(i) Durin;g school hours the gates are locked, and no is al- pictures, and eau abnost always ho induced te talk about them.
lowed to enter the schoni, except teachers, Inispector, doctur, and This stuîdy teaches then ubservation, and how accurately te describe

the M'vor. If the teacher is caughit with any one else over thirteen whatever they see. Wlien stories are reaid te children they should

years of age in the school, lie is severely repriiîaided. Good, is it bo obliged te reproduce then, using as far as possible the language

tot ? of the book. The nemoîuîry is strengthnced in this way, a habit of

1 inut not write any more, or yn)uîr readers w ill g angry tu
thiink that a few miles fron their sclsuOl there are .,;..chers wo
enjoy such advantages.

Of course, French school teachingt, i. not without its trials ; but
a coiparison with the Enr.lish style woild muake an Englisan teacher
wish lie could he traisforned into a French instituteur.

When your readers have recvered fron this shock, I will give
then another dose, if timue will perm'îit.--Englih Exchanje.

WnLI.IAM JoEs, Havre.

THINGS FOR TEACHERS TO REMEMBER.

Reneinber, 1st, that in tcaching, as well as in any other business,
you mîust have a gzood deal of capital inivested to obtain large pro-
ceeds.

2nd. Remnember that your capital is your healtlh, your education,
your fibirary, your determination to brighten and improve yourself,
and your power to teach others.

3rd. Remieinber that every good bus._.css mnan seeks to enlarge his
business each year, by const.msitly investmt. more capital.

4th. Rem'enber tiit good business inen vatch the(, market ; they
mark what others are doing, note how they do it, and take papers
and jourinals that give specific information. You will be very
short-sighited if you do not imuitate their example.

5th. Business mon often meet and consult-they have exchiaiges,
boards of trade, iold fairs, etc. Teachers who do not pursue a
similar hne of conduct have tienselves to blame when they fail.

6th. Rinemuber that your work is a business.in many respects,
and must be conducted on business principles ; that it doos net con-
sist in keeping your poupils still, and gettmg replies to questions,
nmany of which you couild not answer yourself.

7th. Reniember that your work, if done aright, will make you a
conpetent marn or wonan ; it will, liko any business, give you a
better judgnent, more infornation, an.d a wider range of thought.

Sth. Remember that you ought te be more deeply interested in
it every day, as overy business man' is in his business.

attention forned, and the piower of expression iiicreased. If such
plans as these are systemiatically carried out, they will provo a won-
derful help in the thorouglh education of a child. The constant
careful teachinmg. and kind suggestions of parents will accouplish a
work which can never b performied by study, and mit after years
such early hume training will show ttself in a rcady conmand of
language, and an easy, graceful power of conversation.--National

My plan to produce punctuality, for ycars, lias been te open my
school in the mnorning with some exorcise that the scholsrs would
not care to lose. A losson in music, familiar talks and lectures on
different subjects, varyinig with the scasons of the year, and accard-
ing to circuimstances, alway s selecting something that the acholars
would feel a special interest in at the timne it is presented. If the
teacher will niake this inatter a study he will find plenty of re-
sources ; the exorcise will b mituch more pleasant than constant
censuring for tardiness, and tardiness will disappear very soon, ex
cept in cases of necessity. These wo nust recognize.

We believe the above to be as true ns gospel. The live teacher
will find ways and means te acconmplish each desired end. A short
exercise by one of the pupils will add real zest te tho attendance.
Have your pupils appoint a coinmittec te preparo the exorcises of
the week, you holding the action takeni, subject te your approval.
Mako your work understood for a week ahead, and you will be
surprised to see how it will stimulate te pronptness.

A teacher said te us a few years ago that she could not provent
tardiness. We told her to have threce pupils, respectively, bring a
potato, a grater and a goblot, and say te her school at precisely nine
o'clock to-morrow morning, I will show you all how te nake starch.
This teacher told us afterward that thero was net a tardy pupil
next morning.

These little things go a great ways te help remedy evils.-School
Moderator.

"No one can know how te deal with a delinquent unless lie k iows all
the circumstances of the case, the revious occurrences te th n child
during the day, the disposition of tho child, and the influences with
which ho h. been burrounded all bis life."-Langtry.
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e0tS allb M; t5. |
ONTARIO.

We note that Dr. Hodgins, Deputy Minister of Education announ-
ces the issue of the now volumo entitled "The Educational Systein
of Ontario, its foundation and administration, fromt 1844 ta 1884,
boinga personal and historical narrative of the avents of forty years."
Wo copy the following from the prefatory note which will give
some idea of wlat inay be expected.

"Tho Narrative will however. include not only the period of Dr.
Ryerson's incunbency of the oflico of chief adninistrator of the Ed-
ucation Department, but also that of hia late succcSSor, the Hon.
Adnm Crooks, tliefi.atMinisterof Education. My materialisaro rich
and ample. NotonlydidfDr. Ryerson entrust ie with the vholeof bis
private correspondence with Public Mon and Ministers of Stata on
educational matters, but 1 have also had a voluminous correspond-
ence from timte ta tinie, with himn myself on soveral important sub-
jects connected with our Schoul System. These, with varions
memoranda and other information wili be available for the Narra-
tive. They will more clearly illustrata than did the Story of My
Life the great ability and statesmanlike qualities of the late Chief
Supt. of Education as founder and administrator of our School Sys-
tem. Although the Nariativo may ba prepared in the cuurse of a
year or so, yet it is not intended to publish it just now. I believe
that such a personal record vill likely bc of more intorest ta the next
generation that it would ba to thg present-especially as sa many
storms and personal conflicts marked the cra of Dr. Ryerson's ad-
ininistration creating such uindue projudice that it still lingers in
the memories and exerts an undue influence an the minds of many.
Tine and a calm review of the whole case, and of the adverse cir-
cumstances under which aur School Syistei was founded, can alone
dissipate this prajudice and do full justico to Dr. Ryerson and ta
those who stood by hin in his efforts to place our niational systaue of
schools upon a broad, safe and conpreluensiva basis. Having been
so intimately and confidentially connected with Dr. Ryerson for
thirty.two years, in the great work of his latter life (that is sinuce
1844), the Narrative nust necessarily largaly partake of a personal
character-so far as lie and I and others ara concerned. This can-
not be avoided. Besides, I alone a iii a position ta state or verify
same facts which were mentioned in private conversation, or in his
correspoudencu with ie, and which are prohably known only ta
myself, and te one or two other persans.

"The JoiRnNAL cames regularly. I consider it indispensable."
L. Ruggles, Ainapolis 'Royal, Nova Scotia.

Sylvanas Philips, Esq., B.A., lato of Huntingdon, Que., lias
been selected as principal if the new High School in Petrohla.
Front Mr. Plhillipa' past record in the schools under his charge, we
have overy reason ta believe that the Potrolia School Board has
niade a wise selection.

We copy the following from tha Whitby Ga:ette :-"Mr. J. A.
McLellan, Inspector of Colle.iate Institutes, reported very favor-
ably. His renarks after givin udetailed statenent were :-" This
Institute is improving, it is now douing excellent work. All the
departients are now in good hands. Mr. Campbell recontly ap-
pointa umatiimeatical master will soon bring up bis departient ta
a highaer plana. The tonu of the school us very good. The Instituto
costa the town very little and the Board would do well ta pay good
salaries in order ta get and rotain good neni.'

At the close of the Norwood High School for the summer vaca-
tion the pupils presented J. Davidson, M. A., the Head Master,
with a gold.headed ebony cane, and the Assistant Master, Mr. G.
W. Jackson, with a pair of gold spectacles. The presents were
each accompanied by an address, ta which a suitable reply was
made. The evening was thon spent pleasantly, the entertainment
consisting of a magic lantern exhibition, by the pupils, readings,
recitations, music, and a plantiful supply of strawberries.

The London Board of Education have ordered 1000 New Testa-
ments for thn use of the teachers and pupils in the Central and
the Internediate Schools. They will cost about $200. Dr. Camp-
bell'tlought that if the pupils would " read, mark, learn and
inwardly digeat," and live according te tha teaching of the Testa-
ment the money would be well expended.

Mr. James Ferguson, wlo lias bean Principal of the Winghan
Public Schools for the past ten years, bas resigned his position.
We have not learned what he intends ta do, but hope that ho does
not intend to leave the profession of which ho has been an active
and distinguished membor.

We regret ta learn that Miss Alice Higgins lias been conpelled
ta resign lier position as teacher in the Brussel's Public School on
account of failin'g lealth.

The sessions of the Normal Schdols are to be changod back ta
thea old dates, so as ta nake the examninations fail in Deceiber and
June, instead of February and June. This will nake the sessions
tit in with the school teris and save the awkward jog caused by
havinig one examination in February. Tho next session will begin
about.August 15th, we understand.

The ialf-time systen lias been tried in the Seaforth Public
Sclool during the past half year, and lias been found ta work very
satisfactorily. tWe commend the plan as the best practical relief
from "Trusteas Cran."

We are pleased ta learn that D. J. McKinnon, the able an ener-
getie Inspector of the County of Puel, lias been appointed Inspec-
tor for the City of St. Catharines. No botter appointient could
have been nade.

At the mîidsunmer closing exaunination in the Preston Publie
School, 3r. Wm. Stahlschmmidt was made the recipient of a
number of valuable and handsone presents, on the occasion
if his retirenent fron the honorable and responsible position

of the Principal of Preston Public School. Tho presents, con-
sisting of elegant silver and crystal fruit and berry dishes, and
silver cake basket, were presented by his pupils and ex-pupils as a
sliglht expression of their high appreciation of the very valuable and
efficient services ho lias rendered in pronoting their social and in.
tellectual welfaro diring the past fifteen years, that he bas so suc-
cessfully filled the position lie now resigns. Tho address, full of
grateful compliments and kind wislies, vas read by Miss Lizzie
Clare on behalf of the pupils, ta which Mr. Stahlschmidt replied in
very appropriate aud affecting terns. Tiht School Board also pre-
sented Mr. Stahlschnmidt with a beautiful and costly silver water-
service, consisting of 5 pieces % ith suitable inscriptions on aach,
accompanied by a very appreciative address, which was read by
Mr. Otto Klotz, Secretary of the Board. Mr. Stahlschmidt bas
fitted up his nuew factory with the latest inproved machinery, and
in future wvill devote his attention specially ta the nanufacture of
his celebrated school furniture. Mr. S. Mayer, his successor,
cornes with high recoummuendations as a very efficient teacher, and
no doubt will maintain the well-known reputation of the achool
as one of the best in the province.

An action lias been entered in the High Court of Justice by Wim.
Barrett, Esq., against Mr. Telford, Head Master of the Valkerton
Public School, ta test the latter's right ta punish a boy for figlting
oui his way ta school. The logality of the following Regulations
is called in question :" Pupils shall be, respousible ta the master
for any inisconduct on the School premises or in going ta or return-
img fron School, except when acconpaniied by their parent or
.uardian or saune person appointed by them or in thoir behalf."--

egulation of the Education Departnent.
"Pupils on their way ta and fromt School are expected ta conduct

thenselves im a proper and orderly nanner, and any improper con-
duct being reported ta the teacher shall render the offender
liable ta punishnent according ta the nature of the offence. "-Re-
gulation of the Walkerton School Board.

As the question is of interest not only ta the teaching profession
but ta overy parent sending children ta school, we intend to keep
our readers posted on the progress of the case.-Walkerton Ex-
change.

Thomas Mulvey, B. A., gold nedallist, bas been appointed ta a
fellowship in Physics in University College.

PRoF. G. P. YoUxo.-In persan Dr. Young is of medium height
and of a sonewhat stout figure. His most noticeable features are
his amall, deop-set and penetrating blu eyes, and bis broad, full
open forehead. The expression of his face is pleas'nt, but earnest
.and sincere. Ho is sonewhat bald, but the heavy fringe of silky
white hair which adorns his lucad and his fine flowing beard give hima
a strikingly venerable appearance.

In his professional habits Dr. Young is unusually regular. He is
the first professor ta reach the college in the morning, and ho never
keeps a class waiting a minute for him. Ho closes his lectures with
the same promptness. When the college bell rings ho stops short
on the moment, aven if lue bu in the middle of a sentence. He
usually hias bis spectacle case or a bunch of keys in his hand when
lecturing, and whenever he is explaining a question of unusual diffi-
culty ho seizes tho spectacle case with a firmer grasp and closes his
eyes; the degreo of tightnoss to which they are closed indicating
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npproximately the degree of diffi:ulty the venerable doctur ex- a Supremne Being guided her destny, and hev watchwords wor
periences in eltcidating the qtestlioii ii der considlerrition. " Liberty, LIitelligi-nce and Cin·istiniimty." The lecturer thenl went

Dr Young is % alman of st i ngIy a.ued character. li gcaeral un t- show the reasonii for lus beliof that a caltured intellhgence is
be is very quiet and retirmng iii bi dispostion, but wlien oac:asuin the tlest safecuard of natin.da liberty adil the basis of a iItitiio's
requires it lie gives forth bis iens n ith ni, uncertaiin sound. Aq prou4ress. li this connaectmu lie referred to the French Revolution
an instance, I refer to the fact that in strung anid uîînmeasured as liaunéIg beens the cl'd of Itnora.mce, and therefore a failure. Edu-
languiage he opposed Presidenat Wilsounl's recent inijélut attel pt toi cati.-,n was ailso essental tu humait progress in ildustrial arts, and
excludo young wmen fron Uni' orsIty cullege ; and there is no he dletiied huin.an p.rogýress to be the triumph of Intellhgence and
doubt that Dr Younig's qu ted opiniuîn lad sery mnuch ieiglt it lberty uver the bhad forces of mature. The speakAr pictured
the parlianentary diiscuassion un this suébject. lie is iii favoir Prussia after the Napoleuni war, arnd lier doteriiniied effort to win
of liberalty, adivancemiut anld freedm of tho.ighlt in the back ber position by the eduaetl>în of the s ople, and how she had
fullest sense lie .,ftena teils lis Rttilents thait he dues lot w1lh quecceded ]et ber march to Paris :ad the sohîdity of the Germans
then to accopt anything on bis aitiho ity, or on that of any uther Empire prove. Germany. lgaan, had reaécted upon Britain, and
person. Says he 1 lias e failed iii iyi, purpbose if I ait e niot the great Exposition of 1851 astonished the m:inufacturerm of Eng-
taught you that iii your seat ch for trith, reéisuon and not au- laIl ty sliums îig then that an ail the ndustrial arts requinmaag skill
thority must always be your guide if you wish to mnako any real pro. .ad culture in design and execiution the -contiieit of Europe could
gress." heat thot, and this snai-iusetd Joni Bull that he began to aove in

Dr. Young is a scholar of more than ordinary ability. Not onaly the sane direction. Enland and Scotland were passed in review.
is lie probably the best metaphysician in Anerien, but lie las also anid a very graceful tribute was paid to the Irisliian'as natural
a profound knouwledge of the higher imathemsatics. Ile is a good geniis and love of education. The audience was thent informled
Greek and Latin sciolair, and is quite at home in Hebrew and nhat a systei of nation-l education should iilude-batli rimiary
Germtan. In short, in general schol.ashiip lie is without ai equal in and higier ed•ication ; t'ic equahity of opportunity vas dwelt upon,
Canada. and the assertien made that wihere "' the cqualhty of opportunity,"

But it is the abilities lie displays . a professor that baie given was aiTrrdeld the lumib!er classes had contributed the larger propor-
Dr. Young the widest distmction. Here we imust call attenitin tu tion of the leaders oif men, and brouglt forward the namses of Dr.
a fact too generally ignoired, viz , that iere sclwéarship is not Ryerson and Prof. Huxlvy iii proof. The objections tu education
sufficient evidence of fitness for the position of teacher or prîofesssr. swere next dealt with, and amongst others, that eduacation would
Thte essential characteristics of the truto tealier are the ability to dininishs the bew ers of wood and drawers of water, that education
awaken the interest of the learner in lis subject, and the tact to fosters crime, that education tends to spoil a man, and that educa-
assist his at overy point vhere assistaice wusild be of advanitage tion was not sufficiently practical. These various objections were
to hia. li the main it is not Sn mauch mstructionéî as education that taken up by the lecturer and subjected to the criacible of lais logic,
the college student requires of lais professor. There is ant inport- uarcasmu and eloquence, and it is needless to say they were shown to
ant difference. Ins'ruction coisasts am imparting facts ; education a>e utterly inidefensible and baseless. As to the last objection, U.
in drawing out and developing faculties. Now. the student cani get S. authorities on educational :aatters were brought forward to bea
lias facts fromt its text-books or the callege library, but for the de. testiiony to the practical character of e'.-rations in Canada, and
velopmnent of lis faculties lie requires a living professor. tait in this respect we were in advance of thei. The methos of

Professor Young is the most enthiusiastic, the nost successful, imnpartaig knuwledge were niext dealt with. and the Model Schools
and the moast popular teacher in the college. Altlhouzi lais subject shown to be doing good work in that direction. The methods of
is naturally the driest anld most abstruse is tie whole list of studies, to-day iere contrasted with the methods of the past, as shosn by
yet such is the initerest with which the prufessur invests it that the a very humorous and touchmig relation of lis owai school-boy days.
numsber of students iw ho make mental and moral science a special The law of love was energotically inaisted on, and teachers were
study here is equal to those in all the other special departnients to. remninded that a stab fron a sarcastic tongue msaay inflct smore real
gether, namnely, classics. matheiatics, physics, modern languages sufferang on a sensitive nature than a sound thrashing with a rod ;
and natural science. Nu coéercions is anecessary tosecureattendance and it was pointed (ut how utterly absard and useless it was to ex-
at Dr. Young's lectures. His lecture room is always crowded. No pect a chlds imitelligevce ta lave full play whilst the possessor was
one goes to sleeip ia his class, or leaves the room with the very un- trembling with fear. The lecture was concluded by the eloquent
satisfactory feeling of preciouss timaae wasted. AIl the graduates in rendition of " The Dignity of L-thor," whiclh was listened to with
this departient are consciois of a life-long debt ta Dr. Youting, and rapt attention, and when the speaker at the close resuined lais seat
hsis retirement would be a matter (f profoind regret to ail wh-îo know it was asnidst the hearty and Ion, contnued applause of lis hearcri.
hin.-Correspondence, Markhian Bconomist. - -Amonte Gazette.

Dat. McLELLAç's LEcruRE.-In connection with the Teacher's
Association the Inspector of lighs Schools, Dr. McLellan, delivered
a lecture in the Msic Hall on Tlursday evening last to a very large
an intelligent audience on " Canada and Edicatio.n," and it is naot
too msuch to s-ty that those whlao arranged for the deliv-ry of the lec-
ture placed aIl wlo heard it uinder a lasting obligation. Thte lec-
ture was one of a class that must be heard to be appreciated, as the
manner of its delivery wras as mach a feature as its maatter, anad thlas
made it entirely unreportable. Nuitsitlhsteinsdinig the unfavorable
state of the weathcr, the seating capéacity of the hall was exhausted.

The Mayor, in opening the proceedim:gs, congratulated the pro.
moters of the neeting on the size anad character of the audience.

Dr. MicLçllan on rising i-as receis ed with sucl a hearty velcomae
as proved thait cither the anlaat or lis abihties, or rerhaaps both,
were iell known to quite a large numaber of those present. The
Dr. expressed luis pleasure with the audience, and gave utteranceto
the opiion thsat in no othertown in Oitari liad lie been haonored with
such an audience ; at the saie tinae lie wisled it to bu understood
that he didi not cons'der the compliment was paid tu himiself par-
sonally, but rather hie took it as the evidence uf'the grow ing feel.
ing in fa'. or if education that sw-as at present 8o msanfest through-
out the woirld, bat especially in Britamn and lier colonies. He re.
ferred to Macaulay's gloony view; of Great Britati's future, which
lie declinied to endorse. and went on tu contead that because na-
tions had in the past risen to greatness, becmane hiastoric and faded
away into the darknessof the past, was notareason for behieving that
ail nations would follow the samne path. He ehlnqiantly predicted
a grcatr and more beneficial future for the British Empire, because

NOVA SCOTIA.

The ananiversary exerc.-.es of Acadia College and its connected
schools hegan on Wednaesday. June 4th, with the Public Exhibition
of the Collegiate (male) Academy. A numlsber of very crgditable
essays were read. at.d approriate addresses delvered by Principal
Calkim (of the Provincial Noriaiil Scisool), and other gentlmnen.
It -as aamounced that e:ghteen youan gentlemen had passed the
iatriculation examimation of Ac.-dia College. On the evening of

the sanie day, Acadia Seimimary (for females) held its closmng exer-
cises. An excellent programme consisting of essays suitably inter-
spersed with music was adminrably carried out. Four young ladies
were repoirted as having completed the prescribed course of study
and entitled to the honora uif graduation. The clising exercises of
the college were lheld on Tlsursday in presence of a large and brad-
iant audience. Thae orations of the graduatng class were delivered

11a the followmag order -
The Geens of Scepticism ain Thouglst, by Enoch H. Sweet.

Newpoirt, N. S. Elication a Natural Process Directed by Human
Art, by H. Bert Ellbs, Frederict<n, N.B. Vocal Music, " The
Lost Chsord." by Miss Prudie Hartt. The Sipr'macy of L-vir in
the British Constitution, by Benjamin A. Lockhart, L-,cklartville,
N.S.-Excused. The Harmony between the ArtAst andaé lais Work,
bv Miss Clara B. Marsiall, Lawrenacetowna, N. S. A Piano Duet.
The Classical and Modern Theatre, by Frank- R Haley, St. Jolin,
N.B. Thte Origin and Permanence of Civil, Social and Religions
Laws. by Frank M. Kelly, Collina, N.B.

The degree of D.D. %%as conferred upon Rev. D. M. Welton, A.
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M., Ph. D. (of Leipsic), and now Professer in Mlc31aster Hall, tho Convent. The large audience was more than satisfied-and
Toronto. was loud in praise of what they had. heard. The solos given by

Aniong the inpressive incidents of the anniversary week was the Miss Palmner, Mirs. Byrine an'. Miss E. Parnier were inucli appre-
unveiling of a tablet erected in the college library to the iîenory ciated, and Prpf. C,.ven's 8 ing, " The Village Blacksmith," was
of the late Professor Hartt, by his classinates (18630.) After appro- warmîly applauded. The Orchestral Glee Club gave their talented

priate remarks by Dr. IRnd, Dr. S. Aluard, of St. John, N.B., nid in makingi the concert a most enjoyable treat. Previously to its
read an address on the lifo and 1.tbors of the distinguislied deceased. conclusion, Miss Ellie Hickey, une of the graduates, deliered a
Pr,.' Hartt hlad taken part in four Brazilian expluring expeditionisi neaty worded address of thanks to the Bishop, and mn responso
previous tu his appoiitment by the Eni peror Don Ptdro Il., as chief His ordship spoke in the highest ternis of praise of the progress
of the Geological sur, ey of th, wolitle Empire, at a salary of $10,- made during the term, and his approbation of the condition of the
000 a year. During his scientific career he conliucted himuself as a schoiol. His Honor, Chief Justice Palher and Judge Reddin both
pupil of the imiiinrtal Agassiz, and his death at an early age testified to the great satisfaction the exhibition hlad afforded. Tho
deprived science of one of its brightest liglits. exaination papers nero «alued by Prof. J. Caven, of Prince of

The Alunîni Society at its aimnual meeting elected the fillowing Wales College, and it is worthy of record. that in the graduating
officiary :-President, Judge Johnstone ; Vice-President, lv. D. course threc young ladies. Misses Hickey, Couonan and Reddin ob-
G. Macdonald, Sackville, N.B.; Secretary-Treasurer, Fr.nk An- tained one hundred per cent.
drews, B.A.; Board of Directors, W. L. Barsa, B.A. ; E. D. Kinie, NEW BRUNSWICK.
M.A.; J. W. Manning, B.A.; Re%. E. J. Grant ; Prof. Jones, 'N. SIEDIAC, July 10.
A.; B. H. Eaton, M.A.; and J. W. Longley, M.A.; Auditor, A. The Teachers Institute met at two o'clock. After roll call Mr. J. G.Denton, M.A. A. lelyea, A. B, read a paper on " Our Profession." The paper pointed

The Halifax Board of School Conmissioners have advertised for ont the necessity of raising the profession of teaching by ncreasng the
a teacher of Modern Languages and Industrial Drawing in the efflciency of the teachers. This wvas to be done by studying the pupil,
high school, offering a salary of $1,000 per annum. Amoug other by studying professional literature and by devotion te the profession.
stops recontly taken by the Board may bu mentioned the abandon- Tc paper u1as generally endorsed and considered an able exposition of
ment in toto of the custon of presonting prizes to the pupils out Of the situation.
the funds of the Board, and provision for regular neetings of the Aiinteresting discussion followed and nany profitable suggestions
teachers under the direction of the Superviser. A lesson was given to a e.ass fron the Grammar School by John Brit-

Mr. A. J. McEachern, of St. Francis Xavier Acadeny, has acceptod tain ou " Pia,' Life."
a position on the teacher's statf of St. Patrick's school, Halifax. Mr. Crocket, A M. being present, stated that soie changes hlad been
Mr.McEachern will be a valuable addition te the city roll of teachers. made in text books at last Tluesday's meeting of the Board. The text
'l he Antigonish Vacket in referring te his learning, says, that town books on Geonetry, Geography and Canadian History were struck off
pays a high tribute te his skill as a teacher and his character as a the list and others adopted, viz: Campbell's Geography, Archer'asmaller
man. For several years Mr. McEachern lias bcen one of the Sec- Canadian History, Hamblin & Smith a Euclid.
retaries of the Provincial Educational Association. Mr. John Britain forcibly stated his objections te the shortening of

.the holidays.Under the sonewhat lengthy title " Progress of Education "' Mr. J. G. A. Belyea pointed out that the schools would be but partly
Nova Scotia Durinq Fifty Year.i, and Lighte atil Shadowis in the Life attended and pupils have no interest in the studies, and asked Mr.
of an old Teacher," Mr. J. Willoughby lias made an interesting Crocket for the reason for the change.
contribution to edneatinual and biographical lit erature. The author 'Mr. Joualh followed in a vigorous attack upon the Legislature for
of this modest volume was a inember of the first class which was lowering the Government albonance and shortening the holidays. His
graduated fron the Provincial Normal School in 1856. Ilis career remarks were vigorously applauded and heartily endorsed by the
as a teacher began, however, as far back as 1841, and as it lias con- teachers.
tinued unto the present day, it affords abundant material for inte- Mr. Crocket, in reply, said that the salaries as lowered would be
resting and instructive reminiscences. Mr. Willouglh ' inciden- higlher than in Novâ Scotia, and the holidays as shortened vere as long
tally treats cof th vexed question cf religius instruetica :n sehools as in Ontario or Nova Scotia; that tho Government aid net willingly

in amortConinnni onseMuci inor-take off 10 per cent freint th Geverument allowance, but were obliged
fa.in important historical .t. toe so.

nation is enbedded in the biography. lI the iîvening Mr. E. J. Smith, as chairman, called the public meet.
Mr. F. A. Rand has resigned his liosition as teacher of the se:ond ing to order, and introduced Mr. Wn. Crocket, A M, as the lecturer.

departmnent of the Morris St. School, Halifax. 'Mr. Crocket said lie would net give any fine spun theories of education
but some plain statements respecting the course of education suited te

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. our cou ntry. P-e proceeded te eay: The public school s-ystem ought
te prepare pupils for the duties of good citizenship. The practical

Tho closing of the city schools for summer vacation was question is, are the pupils being preparei for the duties of life. Provision
performed this year in a manner which, net only elicited the warmn lias been made for this end. If 'the subjects are net fitted to reach the
approbation of the trustees and a large nunber of visiters, but also tnd the fault is with the powers that be. Wrong methods are the fault
testified to the excellent progress made during the terni. The of the teacher. Sonne hold that the 3 R's are sufticient, others more;
teachers ware highly complimented on the present state of cfficien.cy but the subjects to bo taughît are net of se much importance as the
in every departinent, and also on the splendid order and discipline methods by which the work is done. Let us sec wiiat a course of 3 R's
apparent in every school. The Governor-Gencral gives a nedal in may accomplish. Reae.ag inay be made educative fron first to last.
each cf the three shools for genneral priiciency, tho School The pupil gains fron hs reading new power, new ideas. To catch an
Trustee Board awarded certificates, and numerous friends set a ea and express it in his own words will ti more for correct exvression
largo assortment cf valuable books annd other prizes for the bestthan all the riles of composition. Te write a plain legible hand shouldlarg asortontof vluale ook andothr pize furthebes pcctcd of aIl. I do net thitik the preRrint systein of cep>' books is
answers in the various branches of instruction, and for good con- suite te profce a god legible kand, the letters arc tof amnil and coin-
duct and punctuality. The singing, recitations and exercises were plicated by uscless complications. It is hoped that the Board of Edu.
most creditable. In the absence of the Chairman of the Board, the estion vill prescribe a hetter series of books. In Arithmetic, the induct-
distribution of prizes was made by Archiibald Kennedy, Esq. ive method by wlhich the pupil is lead to find out the principles for him.

The closing exorcises of the pupils attending the school of the self, our schools have in this respect b"en fairly successful. But some
Cmiivent, of the Congregation de Notre Dame, Charlottetown, were complaints are made that not enough accuracy is pussessed by the pupils.
of a most pleasing and approciative nature. Crowns, gold inedals, This can be accounted for by lack of drill after tha rules have been
·md a large variety of other prises were distributed by the Bishop acquired1. The practical work of the pupil can be extended te measuring
of Pance Edward Island, assisted by Rev. Father Carroll, and at the playgrountd, -&c. These subjects, therefore, contain the substance
intervals between the distribution te the several grades and classes, of what the pudpils want to know in life. Ton nuchli has been imposed
nusic, both vocal and instrumental was afforded. Five pianos, an pon the schools and too mnch lias been attempted and but little done.
organ and a ha> formed tho orchestra. Th pianos, each pled For tIe average country teacher the course of instruction is unsuitable.

. T pi , ay The essentialstirst, the non essentials afterwards, should be the rile.by two young ladies, were in such perfect accord and the fingering Geonetry and arithmaetic are eminently fitted to cultivate the rNasoning
se exquisitely true that the effect was as if only one instrument was powers, and drawing the observing powers. Any subject may be made
boing played on. Sone of the choicest pioces of modern music educativa if the right methodls are employed. We cannot go so far as to
wore rendered on the seven instruments, with a taste and precision teachn trade as i:: attempted in the United State", but industrial drawine,
that evidenced the careful and thorough instruction imparted in etc, is fondamental to many industrial pursuits and is thereforo useful.
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Drawinig wvill be uiseftul to the faim ter iii drau ing plans for lis buildings,
etc, muc nm re for. ai tins. Wo el's Gt Oi t i y is not suited for our
schools. \\ ormel's collept o i s good, Ibut lis tal i yig out is bad. So

m e sIal ha% v to the on it aside anlimd go back to Eticlid. Color is another
subject of il'u'i tance. Im estigation iati .nroad .ietidets showns that
they are diî, me inaiy tises, tu colui bb hw'. Fuir oit utof e'cy
hundred male are ulor hhîîil. Foui ont of e ei y tnouusaimd guis are

color llindt This is du. t.he gir att f.niiibliai ty w ith dis 'uuds by
gil iq Let the Iboys e insiitiruîted anid tli s udii pireet sueil 8oi!1us
accidents..

One suiject more, tlie subject of doimestic econoimy. It is more im.
portant foi ou g i I t o kitw amiîletiniig of t lit îm iaiag mnent of thw house-
hold tian the dry dt tails f graminar. Tiit girli s ld know luw tu bake
iread, sew, kit, e te. The mnecessity foi su h nui ledge is mmade
obligatory mm. se tountres iioi oincstt eIiomy, enib aciig sewmig

and kuittma, is i t se bla-d as p.Irt of tih' Nuoiî k Ut the Nun i1i Schoul.
Wc have foun miest tilat n e la% e attmi ptCd tou inu i ch Iheretofore and shall

have to Steel for safer' aichorage our h igh schools aid acadelmies iust.
be mliamlitained.
A vote of thaniks, nimvd by ). L. Haiper, Esq. sconded by James

Friar, Esq. wUs passed.
Juîly Il.

rom:îsi.i' si:ssîo.v..

After roll -2al .1. G. A. Belyca, A, M, of Shed.ae, gave an interesting
and instructis c le'on on the miieclianical propertits of the atmosphere.

By va iious 's.priieits the puipmls wvere led to sec that the air las weiîht
and tiat hy -eiuno g th prc ure fromte a g iei portion of water tMat
portion wouild ise. Thie miechanical arrangement by whîli this could

lieecmplhed uas deteriiiii'd by vai luis ix perimeiits, and the princi-
pIes upoin whicli a pimp is conîstructed uere arriveil at.

The lesson haviiig bien brouglit to a tli-s adhseussion, as to the hest
mnans of lissposîiig of the funds on hiand, took place. Atter the ex pi cîs

ion of a considerab-le . erýity of opiion, it was resoIbeil to i4a% e the
nmoney iii th ,ands of the Seeretaiy ''reasirer for aiother year.

ArTER~Noo.1 5Es l.i'

After roll call, ai animated discus:ioi took 11ae u ici resiltel iii a
resolution coindeiiiuiig se cn.! 'f the recit ci.usigcs made by the Legis.

School, he mays the object is "to niako tho student an educator-
to give limî a deiniite idea of the truc objects, the principles and
iiieth( - of educatiou, a thorough knowledge of the subjects lie will
ineed to teacli, with sue. a degrec - o skill iu the application of theso
priciples and this kioîwled g ns will orablo hini to organizo and
conitrol his own school and to educate his pupils."

Evidiently pleased with the record of the Boston Normal Scluol,
lie says: - It in the onily sclhiol I have visited where teaching
power is almost exclusivoly devoted to the professional training of
teacheis."

'lhe New Britain (Conn.) he dismissos vith brief remnark.
The New York City Normal College gets lttle attention. He

says :. ' It is no more t han a high sclooil with a training dchool attach-
vl ; the professional woi k seemns to be altogether a secondary thing,
the prncipal object being to carry the student through a fair liter-
ary career."

The following advertisement appeared in British Columbia:-

His Honor tho Lieutenant Governor in Council has beon
pleased to direct that the present series of Readers in use in the
Public Schools of this province bc discarded, and that " Gago's
Canadian Readers " be authorized in its stead, under the
followinig regulation :-

lst. That the new scries shall bc introduced in ail sçhîools
organiized after this datè.

2nd. That the Teacher of eaci Schol, hîaving first obtained
the written approval of his Trustees, shall gradually introduco

latiie aud Bioard of E.ccatioin in the 'Cliol Laew. tieu series as opportiuities occur.
'lhs Institiute adjouricl to mcet at Slciliae next simnmiii*.ier. %l. Tient after 30th Jin 1885, tio ncw series shah alone bo

All the tenee appear sati.t i % ith Shih dac as a place if meeting. uuîud, and the oid kerieu thali cuasL te ho authorized.
GENERBy Comiand. S. D. Pope.

G E I E A L.Siîperintcndcnt of Education.
A happy cho.ce nas thiat made last nu els by the Directors of the Educatiom Office, Victoria, B. C. 1GUs June 1884.

National SchoiIl -f EI.coutiont and Oratory mi Phil delpihia, whenà The murti uf Hamubiii Sinith's Matlematicai work8 is shown
they eie ted Dr. Eilu:îd Broks te lu' Presilenilt (if the Faculty ,f h the tact tient thcy have been adopted in evcry Province of the
that institution, t. succeed the late Protfesor .J. W. Shoemaker, Doiiiîion et Canada, ani are now rccognized as tie standard
who fouilded the school clt'.ei years ago. Dr. Brooks wais for Iatliiimical works. Rucently in the Province of New Brunswick

iany ytais presidkent of the Peininisylvania State N rmîai Schllool, at tii.. atitioritts have deturnnet to iitroIuco as per following
Millersville, and has a National reliutLtioni as the author of hnumer- letter.
ulis valiable text-boohs. lie n il bring to his new splhere of duty
the experience, ilifluoiiut- ai." p-,p..rty of n'arly a tird -?f a oiu-
tury tf suiccessful labor mie the;cap.ies of tcacher, orgaizers D-..%n Siis.,-i have the uonor te iniorii 'ou Cnat Liii Board ai
wrter aind lecturer, and lie will ftind the-le iut unly congenial task, Ejite'ation lis tu-day lrescribet Haiîîiîin Suutl's Geomotry for
to performi, b ut also ample upportiim:ty tg eiimploy the best thoughts ise i the Selicols of New Brunswick, te tako effect on Ist
aud energies if his life mli so doing. Bit lu the school and its i ew Noveîîber nîxt. Yoners trilv,
beaidare tobe eliarthy coigratulated.-Newc York Pitily Tribune. Crochet.

i the new seres asuopportnitiesaoccur

C3dr.cTamst afnomter0t8 1881 te Miteistr of Ediscatioe s satan
Ontario, Cimiad.î, ajîjiuited Dr. 2McLt-lliî, the Iiispctuî' ut High
S ls, to .isit the itu Sandtes auh cmerare tiae scesols aet r-hatorz.
port. libas d s, and )lis reort is sell Siurth rianitdg. WliatEducation.

do othiers tliiîhfutsl f douuliers seis -IEsuiictaosnrfspectiiig THE OLrD READIN CLASS.
our normaT scrhuls sofaw mibin n Smt a mha' ut isdMahlewot ar i just
judginemit. WILL UILE'rON.

As tu thbe Altahay Norithl Sahnl, lie telas ts n lectures ntr
lessuius on îiends, etc., are givemi. *l'le iirunssioal train- cafnot teCl yanu, and laow ot it cthee te ms-
iîug is givemu by the professirs ; iluat es, IllectilîOds tiey cille- ''t rather yumg oi railing class in District Number TBsrce,
ploy are mîodue; for the teachiers. 'luat rofutor tioiists wltm d s t s trodcaiht ia p lne,

Thbis visliter ivas apparcmitly tstoitibied tha.t a normal schîooi Andi chiargeil at standard literatore w'it amniable design.
coîîld uccupy thîs position. Dr Aldemi is uime cif the uubise3t eo, Wc dîd îîot spaie thme cmiergy imn wlîich aur words wero clati
ail wili agree ; lie miîseîiîcived the futictioit ot a nurmial schoml. W1c gave the macanîog et the text by ail the liglît wc ha;
Thoso prtes!;ors should liaîc taoght asl tise> did, if thme puis were But stili, I four, te eues wiie wrute the lines we reatil so fret
net prepariiig tu hc teachers. Caîiata mo t't t.îhe Albanîy for a W'ou Idsourcehave rcogmizpd tlîci r wark in District Nnmbcr Tree.9
model.

D.n Sn, hvOtaîde thee snow was Eootl an ccan-tho imtor's thick laid dut
Eao storn ih inae tde windows spceak at every Sudden GosRussell believs the fonction ot a hormal Shoful ls t gBve protes- tae ec nas

Nov eibe l ext. Yos laatruly, wenoud

siotiol irraiîîmîg exclusive.>', or at aIl events, duielly. Ho te:tclîcs 'lie iapic'trcs aîomîg the moail stomil shiverinj; ini tleir cluse
edocati ra rict.is tC .-ureticahly ani practMinly beosides tlerc is eyiî, the white'hrowed cottages were nctlmîg cîl ami dib,

a srecia, teacher uit inthods. H e a ns p cahed mit this normal iA fr away t-e migty woilî scincd beckoimmg wi te Cote-
school. He speaks in tie sanie teile ot tie schoa. untler the chargol lh wogStlreîs wgrlS, u S which we comnedl what iall bSl aiu mightb.,
of Mist Hyde, at Fran ghaim, Mass. 0f the Bridg water Noral lu that adlfuslsiuued readiiig-cass ot District Nunaeber 'tuercn.
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We took a band at History- its altars, >pires and flanies-
And unifornàIy mispronounaced the most important naines ;
We wandered through Biography, and gave our fancy play,
Amt with some subjecti fell in love-"good onliy for onu day
In Romanco anti 'hdosophy we settled many a point,
And madle what poers we nssaile(d to creak at e'ery joint
And many authors that we love, you witih nie wll agree,
Were tirat taime introduced to us it District Number Three.

You recollect Susanna Smith, the teacler's sore distress,
Who naever stoppedi . t any pause-a sort of day express Y
And timi young Sylvester Joncs, of inconsistent iglt,
Who stumbled on the easy words, Vnl cati the hard ones right ?
And Jenny Green, whîose doleful voice was always clothed in black ?
And Samuel Hicks, wlose tones induced the plastering ail te crack ?
Anti:Andrew Tubs, whose varions mouths were quite a show te see 1
Alina! we cannot find them now in District Number Threo.

And Jasper Jenckes, whose teArs would flow at each pathetic word,
(He's in the prize.fight business now, and bits thni bard, 've beard ;)
And Benny Bayne, whose every tone lie murmured as iii fair,
(His tongue is not so timid now ; li is an auctioneer; )
And Lanty Wood, whose voice was just endeavoring liard to change,
And Icaped froin hoarse to fiercely shrill with most surprising range;
Aiso is sister, Mary Janle, bo full of prudish glee,
Alua ! they're both in higher schools tian District Number Threc.

So back these varions voices corne, though long the yaars have grown,
And sunnd uncomnonly distinct through memory's telephona
And sorne arc full of nieloly, and bring a sense of cheer,
And some can smite the rock of time, ani summon forth a tear
But one sweet voice cornes back to ie, whenever sad I grieve,
Andt sings a song, and that is yours, O, peerless Geneveive !
It brightens up the obhen times, and throws a smile at me-
A eih-cr star amid tha clouis of District Number Tlrea.-/;trper.

%cathr' ssociaitions6.

The publishers of tie JOURNAL wIll be obliged to Insnectors and
Secretaries ofTeachers' Associations if they will send for publica-
tion programmes of meetings to be held, and brief accounts of
meetings held.

CoUNTY OF WEi.i.NcTON TEACHERS' INSTITUTE-The County of
Wellington Teachers' Insttute, held ih Fergus on the 28th, 29th, and
30th May, 1884, was a great success, being well attended by teachers,
trut3tees and otbers, and ably conductei throughout. It was probably
one of the best cutinty conventions ever hield in Ontario. The commit.
tue were very fortunate in securing the services of E. V. DeGraff, Esq.,
M.A., a IeadinJ educationist fron Washington, D. C., U. S. A. The
teachers of Welliigton baid a good opportunity of comparing their me-
thods of teaching with those of the leading teachers of the United
States. AR. Prof. DeGraif tait, his theorv was not ; 1.1 work was
practical. He wisely continet himelf to subjects tauglt in the com-
mon school. Judgiig fron the way the teachers present used tlcir note-
books, it should be anything but a failtre, if the note-books are studied
when they reach hone. Mr. Alex. Petrie, of Etora, P'resident of the
South Wellington Association, gave a suitable wtisress of welcone to
those present. He then introduced Prof. De G raff, who, in course of
his remarks said, the g eat object of tcaching was t get the best aeth-
ods of developing tîue nanhood and womainhood. He first took up the
subject of Reading," and discussei the different nethods ; he advo-
catei the use of al, excepting the A, B, C, method, whicl lie con.
denmed as irratioital atdt uiphilosophical. He also gave ait interest-
ing lesson on " Phaoni, s." The afternooni's session opeted with the read.
iug of two addresses tW the Hou. Geo. W. Ross, Mînister of Edication,
ote by the teacliers, andi oe by the trustees of Wellington. Mr. Ross
made a suitable reply : ha saiti lie was pleased with the work the Cou-
vention was doinîg. lie took up the subjects of High and Public School
Grants, Third Class Certificates, and the Superannuation Fund. He
thought the grants sheouldi be divided according to (a) average attend-
ance, (b) qualification of the teacher, (c) schtool acconotiatioi, etc.
The tiustees and teachers see-îeti te agree with him ; but the higli
school teachers ani trustees wanted, in addition, the grant of $750 te
Collegiate Insti.uti-s withdrawn, andi divided among the high schools,
as it tended toward centtalization of higher education, thus weakening
small schools already weak. Mir. Ross sceaeed to be in favor of having
the Third Ciass Examinationîs coniucted by a County Boari, as former-
ly. The inspectors andl older teachers are not in favor of it. Ail agrect
that nîo permîits should he granted-except iii unorganized districts, or im
townships like the North ot Hastings ; and that after their certificates
expired, they shoutlt go up for examiniation every year. The Superan-
nuation Fund was warnly disactssct. Ir. Ross seemied te be in favor
of abolishing the Fund, on condition that the vestedrigltsof allshould
be respected. The youtîger teachers weish it abolîslied; the'oider

teaciers wish to continue t pay into the Fund, as they were forced into
it lit the first place. Inspectçr Craig thouglt thait if the Governineni
witsled to economize, they miglit beginî with the civil service and not
with the teachers. A petition wals signed on Friday, requesting the
Mintister t allow ail those who wihed t pay into the Funt te do so;
thus leaving it optional. lit the evening Mr. Rosa delivered a practical
etucational address, ihurtday.-On Thturstay morning, Mr. Briglit, of
Diay toit, Presideit uf the Nortit Wellington Association, after a brief ai.
(ilesa, called ons Prof. De Grafn, who took up the subject " How to
Teach Reading te Begiiners." He woul show an object to the chil-
drenî, and ask questionis about it ; lie would draw the object, or show a
picture of it. rhen lie would write the word on the board, taking
greant care to write well. He would iot use a book. In eply toa ques-
tion, lie salid le was ini favor of having the priaiers printed in script.
He woulb teach mriting fron the first, because it was econounical ; once
learned it was learned forever. He said, when yout have taught a
pupil to rend well, you have tauglit hlim everything except arithmetic.

e would make every lesson a language lesson. Principal. Grant, of
Queen's University, Kingstoi, folluwed with a short, but excellent at-
dreas. He spoke of the excellency of the Scottish school systeni, in.
stituted by JohînKnox ; and the necessity of enthuslasn in a teacher.
Experience seeied to count for nothing li the teaching profession.
Teachers should be faithftul t duty, o niatter who were unfaithful to
theirs. In the afternoon Mis. Hunt, of Boston, Mass., gave an able
address on 'Compulsory Teaching of Teiperanco in Schools." She
showed the effects of alcoliol on the luimai systemi fron the scientilia
staittpoint ; she spoke of the possibilities of the Anglo-Saxon race werd
it not for strong drink. The greed for goldi is the inainspring of the
liquor traffic. Site believes in edlucating popular opinion, ani
then suppressing the evil by legislation. It was carricd unianimaously
that the Convention sboulti ur'e uapon the Education Department the
necessity of havinîg scientific temperance tauîght in the schools. Col,
Clark, M.P.P., reai an interesting paper on topies relatinîg to school
work andi the school. In the evening Principal Grant lectured toa large
audience on " Across the Rockies or- foot." Friday.-On Friday mnorn-
ing at 8 o'clock, separate meetings of both Associations were lield for
the clection of officers, and the transaction of necessary business. Prof.
De Graff took up the subject of " Spellinîg." Spelling is a question of
forai, net sound. The forcei attempt te reproduce that which is vague
or indistinct is injurious : ail spcelling should lead up te composition,
He next took up the subject of 'Language." It cannot be learncti hy
ruIes, parsing, analysis, etc. It is learned fron (a) parents, (b) teacl-
crm, (c) associate(d) books. " Things that have to ne donte should be
leal ied by doing tieim."-Comeniius. For the last 50 years, lie sait],
we have been teaching the science of the art, instead of the art which
is practical. Mr. Jos. Carson, I.P.S., of West Mitiilesex. tre-uted the
stbijectU, (a) " How to Tcach Arithmaetic to Begtîîniers. * (h) " How to
As.-igu Lessons mii Literature," in ait able inanner. Prof. De Graff next
took up the subject of SchoolI Managenient." He saitd the use of cor-
poral punishmîent sbowed the weakness of the teacher L. the evening
the Professor lecturei on "Elements cf Success, or Boundi ta Win," to
a large audiete. le strongly urgei youîng men te stop on the farmt.
or be good mechanics, as thousand Is of young melon in the profession..,
etc., cannot get anything te do, at any salary. At the close of the lec-
titre, thh-ty young ladies Fom Guelph Central School, in uniform, gave
a calisthenie exhibition, uider Adjut. Clarke. It consisted of club-
swinging, marching. etc. ; it was admirably, and highly appreciated by
theauhience.

CALroN.-The aemi-annual session of the County of Carleton
Teachers' Association was leld iii school-house No. 4, Bell's Cornier's,
on the 22ndî ant 23rd-the president, Mr. Smirle, I. P. S., presiding.
The president, in his address referred te important subjeots w)îrch would
prescnt themselvea for careful considera ion, such as stuperannuation
fund, etc. The minute relative te text-books was freely discussed, and
tie questions subinitted by the committen in Toronto regarding Teach-
ers Superannuation Fuînd were carefully replied to. Moved by James
Argue, secoaded by H. McKercher, and carried, that the Secretary.
Treasurer ha a paid officer. Moved by Jates McElroy, seconded by
D. D. Keenîan, that the preaident be appointed a delegate te the Pro.
vincial Association.-Carried unaniously. The Midsummer holidays
were freely debatei uapon by Mesrs. H. McKercher, Jas. McElroy, A.
Snirle, and H. S. Moffatt. It wap mîovetl by Mr. Wallace, seconded
by Mr. McKercher, and carried, that in the opinion of this Association
it us regrettei that an option shuuld be allowedl school boards of short
ening saiti vacation. Te paynient of teachers' salaries was discuîued
at some lenîgth, when it was noved by Mr. lunter, seconded by Mrl
Argue, and catried, that this Association approve of the salaries being
kuiu quarterly. The president introdut cil Mr. Munroe, (Principal of
.Central School East Ottawa,) ani Mr. McMillan, (Principal of Col.
legiate Institute), who followed respectively with I Teachera Extra
Duties," ant "Teacher hefore lhis Clasm." It is needless to remark both
geitt men receivet much applaise tbroughout ; their subjects being
handled in a nasterly mainner. The president, and Mesirs. Sinith, Mo-
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E1roy, Keenan andat Wallace, debated ienigtiliy but ellioily in harmony elegant forms of expression to be limnited by tiem ;(b) of learning by
upon both p ipers. Ti aks were tebr both gentieeni for kinfiness heart choice seleetinus of prose anl poctry ; (r) of encour.gmg the
au.d Ienetia. from their posece. &condf daYf proerdiai.--aIcssars. pupils to read outside of sclioi uork. Measire andi Miltiplet" wore
McElroy, Mottatt, Pratt, Keeniani, and Fuster were ainpumted te arrange next introilucel hy Mr. R C. C esewright, Head Master of the Model
progianme for tue n1ext session. The foi almer connitt&e ai charge et the School, Caledloniia., le sihowed in la very clear mmanner hiow these suib'
correct were re.appa.mut -A, havinag performe.1 the work so satisfactorily. jects, in regard to bolth whoale iinnaors and fractions, could bu t4alght
It was mioved Ly Mr Keenan, seconided by Mr. MeKercher, tlhat next i intellectually in<tead of mechanieally, the latter being too oftein the
sesion bei held ona the 16 and iïth of Oetober.-Carned. Mr. L. Smiîth's 'case. F¢uimnag Session. Tie enter aimiment in the ovening consistei of
paper ont mental arithmnetic was then read and clicited muchit euilogy' leetnrves, songi .nd reitat'tns. D)r. Yeonans, et Mouit Iorest, mni.
owIlg to accuraiteness of pre'parattion. Criticisims were madle uapoan it hy ber of the Propvinial Board of Health, gave a very interesting ati
Mc isr.. Keenain, Hnmter, NieElroy, Prattt, Motrfttt and aMcKercher. nstructive lecturna on the " 8mitary Superviion of 8hools." It was
Rtoverend Mir. Patten, of Ilell's Cornieas. andt Mr. Andrew.i, an o'l an ahle paper, very instructive to ail inquirmng people, cspeclly to
pedlagognae of Carltton, were honored nitli nembersiip. Mr. Jaies teachers, trustees and leaders of public opinion. 'le solos hy Messrs.
McEiroy's aper onu Loyalty te Queen and daîbinission to the Laws " Hamilton andt Alexander elicited wlel de.ervedn cite ires. L. A. Konntedy,
followed. 'iais subject beaing different froma thosu usually given, proved' B. A., brougit down the house by recitmsig the " Red J.cket," al on
very nteresting. Criticisms wero elacited frot Nlesars. Keenan, being recalledi le gavo " The Dc by" in a very able manier. Then
Smith an Hunter Mr. J. IL. Motflatt's paper ona hterature proved came the treat of the evening, a lecture by Rev. Alex. Grant, B. A., on
very satisfactory te ail, and reccived few criticismq. ''lhe study of " Mailten." The Rev. gentlemanai sketchei the laie of his subject fron
Latin and Greck roots was discussed ably, and apparently met witha the boyhooidup, pointing out in a clear, lucid manner what may be accom-
approval of ail. Votes of thanks were tendered trustecs for the use of piished by patient, earnest study. The leture throughout was very
the building. A Very imteresting and successfuil concert was held i ateresting, and must leave a good and lusting impressin on the minda
the old Towni Hall by the association on Thursday ci ening. Mr. Smairle of the large audience wbich was fortunately pravaeged to hear him.
presided with his tsual abality. Aintong those who contrbiitei lamgely Rev. Percy W. Smith ably filed.the chair. Frolay-.\oring Session.
t , the progamaime were Milss W.dlace, of Filowfield ; Mass Bain, N. The meeting was called to order att9 o'clock, the President Mr. Egbert,
Gower ; Miss Dawson and af r. J. Moodie, Bell's Corners ; 'Mr. lien. inthechair. The " Entrance Examination was discussed by J. P.
dricks, Ottawa ; and Mr. C. O. Carson, Gloucester. aHe, B. A., Head Master Dunnviile High Schooi. He stated tiat

.. -the' entrance examinationa was established at first as a craterion for ad.
P .scorr.-The ahal.ye-.rly meeting o? the Prescott Teachers' Asso. mission te High Schools, noiw it is aiso a culminating point of school
citobegan hera ona M.ay 30th in the County Mdel School. Mr. Sam- trainaa of a great aiaiay pupils and it is te bc feared of tiheir education,ciat rby ccupie t a Aot fotye t e chee pr. bMr.in lience t Ie necessity of raising the standard of the entrance examnination,Merhy occpical te chair. Alodt orty-fie teaciers were presseit. nr. hoth as te the aamont prescribeil for examination an.d proficiency re."harslahn, PrincTpa e te Model Sumel b rea e ai excellent caY on quired in work so prescribed. Also since the inaugurationof the present'Thoroughiess uaa Teacbmig." Mali. Sumnîeriay )gave a clear cxphaniatiomi anntosi ihSho.,teeaiain aeyalof the Quincy systei as carried out by Coloniel Parker. Mr. S. S. systm of exaumat:ons a High Schools, the examintions have yearlyh lien niade more difficult, while the entrance examination has aot beenris am ai essay ripn the Appeaance of t e Teacher ri. te- -iame corresponmdinly difieilt. He stated that the îaork proscribed forSeCeol Retue," wie receiaia the approal tof ail present. Dr. M.c- tie eatrance should be as follows : Arithitie-a practical knowledgeCabu secttred befere ta yassociatios oiat te sacjert tI Reaciang." ie of Interest (simple and compound), Present Worth and Discount. Thenisctssea the diffet systefcs i thse a rong teliers n teah lcaig ingi pupils ont leaviig the school ouglht te have a practical knowledge ofneas tti reat, hewiiag te e fects of t e varioi ietods, atis fg these departmeits of arithinetic. History -Tie history of our ownattentiu te adb iiecetsity t coear articfulation. By quotations froe Dommnion firit, then of the country from whiclh the early pioneers ofakesparti a timlt hie explaincuM tM e neesi y e payiig proper this fair continent camne, dealing withî tiat country oiy duriang theattentioni te Iltinte " au reaahiag. Mr. Alford addMrasse.I tha iceting perleal la wihte eefre rn herhmsni h eidipon the necessity of looking out for their own iiteU-res., as well as the ph they were forced- frem their homeGa periods eriud5

interest of the Peuple. On Friday evening Dr. MacCabe deliveredi a lapsed incethen, vaz:--ihe Stuartanti Guelph periods. Geography:--
publi1ctcT fulAmoe rugh knowledge of the raiiway and canal systen of our
housliele r ma n then ableto findatsM. On Sturda a morig Dr Domimion, with a knowledge of the great resources of our country, ourlaase, alit). et e able te fiasteats. On Saturay moring Dr. exports and imports. Composition and Grammar :-In tiese subjects
andai compositionî The lecture was ii-y interesthing ani instructe. lie thought the work prescribed probably suteiient, but lie consitered
The foliowin ari The ote for the ing year:'-PresintcJ. the questions set-especially for the last examination-were of a very

Huustn,. .; sth evicersi t W. rsaicCuteon: - n vic.-preAi- objectionable .:haracter. Takimg aiother view of our system of exami.denust, B. A.; Ist icepresiduent, J. W. McCtcheon A2n.; ie-prei nations as at present estabishe<, he thought the great cvil is thiat ofent, J. Kyle ; seetary-trea irer, A. H. Knt.oti, B.A.; nllrariami, D 'ram, which exists in both the Hagi and Public Sehools. He wouldMais Keough ; audîits, Miss MInetoH y, Km Tht 'u a it B renedy thi ciil an two ways -. lat, snit the a e et entrants te twelveMassa Keongl ; audaters, Mas Nelntosl•, years: 2nl, Hold exanination yearly. A liely discussion ensued
-- uapona Mr. lume's remarks, a number of the teachers dissenting fron

Ha.LnIMANi.-The seai-annual meeting of the Halimiaaand Teachers' n.aany of the views advanced. Afternoon Session. The questions in the
Asso-iation was held in the town of Duniville, on Thursday and Friday, " Question Drawer " were next taken up, and were anaswered satafac.
the th anti 3th et May. Tihere was a very large attendance ef teach. torily by the comiimittee. A. E. K. Greer, B A., etlssical ma"tcr Dunn,
ersin -lie afternoon. 1 lae Association met as per adjournment, the ville High School, next introduced the "Superannuation Fuid I" and
President, Mi. Egbert. in the chair. The firat speaker in the after.oon gave rnany reasons why it shoul i-ceiu e t hearty support of the
was Nr.C. Moses, I. P. S., who gave a veiy interesting accouant of his teachers as weil as the peolle of the catuntry. Although 3Mr. Gieer
tour of in 1 ectionl, introuIacinig màanv luthcrous ientents with wh lie hanalied his aubject in an ale mainer, yet hie failed to con. ince the
met on lais journey. He stated that on the m tle giod work was hmcung teachers of Haldimand that the fund is anything but an imapositioan and
done, but that there was still grcat rooi for improvemeant. He foui only derogattry te the digmty et the profession. A committee, ce m
fauit with some of the schools on the fotllowing points, and shiowed how posal et tlessrs. Hamilton, Cheswright ama Egbert was appomted te
te remedy the f.ailts 1. Attention of pupias ; 2. Classification of draw up a memorial and send it te the Hon. the Minister et Education,
pupils ; 3. Seating of pupils ; 4. Assigiiing lessons ; 5. Dirty and un- asking hi to di away wit the Superannuation Fud, ana te repay te
tidy chool rooms ; 6. Untitly school groutis ; 7. 'cachers text-books. the teachers of the Provice aIl sums of money paid ite it. Th.is com
Mr. L. A. Keiinedy, B. A., Principal of the Caedonia High Sciool, in- mittee was also instructed to interview Dr. Baxter, M. P. P., and ask
trodicei the teaching of Eleinemtary Compostion ami a imanner satisfac- his influence i wiping eut et existence this gross imposition. Miss
tory to all Pre.ent. lie dealt with the subj et tuier tue follonæmg hieals: Brw, ef Dunnale, next gave a practical lesson in teaching. She
lst, oral Composition ; 2nd, Written omposition. Oral composition brought a cluiss into the roo anld gave a firat lesson in Eaglish Grain.
shoiiuld be cultivated fron the begmiimuig of the pupil's sclool edu atio. niar, i the most approvcd modern way. Mr. L. H. Alexaider, B. A.,
AIl thiat a teacher addressed te lais pupals ina clais should inafhluence theit maodern language master of the Caledonia Higa School, then ruadi a
power of expression; as, 1 The teaghaer's questions ; 2. His mode of valuable paper upon the I Teachers Library.-' H e showed that a
&Iea' îg with answers ; 3. His expl mations; 4. His narrations ; 5. The selertion of books is necessary, both hecause of the great number of
storiec wiicht ho relates te thet ; 6. His private conversation witha books publisied and the small numlier which one can read ;alsoiecaise
them. Written composition was dealt with uinder the following heads : there are two classes of books -books of the hour iiLbooks of all time.
lat, Use of capit J letters ; 2nd, Punctuation ; 3rdi, Thie use of the p:o- 2. A teacher muit have two main qualifications: (ia) a thorough know-
nouns ; 4th, ''ie giving of the substance of the reading lessun in the ledge of what hie has te teach and methois of teaciing ; (b) a knowledge
pupil'a own word ; 5thi, The writmg on a topic on which a conversation of men and things beyond the pale et meme schoul work. 3. The latter
had pro% ioushly takea place between the teacher aad ptipîls ; 6th, The se te be attainied in two ways : (a) by studying human nature : (b) by
readiimg by the teacher of a narrative for proiuction by te pupil ; 7th, readinag. 4. The different depatmntas of Literature wQi c t.iken up-
The paraphrasing of extiacts of poetry ; Sth, The teachei giving the Biography, History, Philosophy & Science, Poetry & Fietion-the
outlines of the subject te be filled ami by pupil ; 9th, Letter writiag. He practical uses of each department being pointed out. At the conclasion
advocated the importance (a) of drawàg tbe attention of the pupils te bo wasruested te allow tite paper to be published. The n±ft ci th
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election of officers for the eînsuing year was as follows : President-W.
Egbert ; Vice.Presideiit- bliss Harrison ; Sec. Ti cas.-C. 1%loses ; Exe-
cutir e UCtiinittre- L. A. Kenmedy, B. A., J. G. Cariutlcrr., W. Egbert
and blises O'Ndil. llihder niid Hairnsaonî. The A»ociatitns adjuitned at
3.30 p. Im., to icet at the end of another six montls at liagersville.

EASr KF..-The ainunl meeting of the East Kent Teacliers Associa.
tion heli in Ridgetowni, May 20th anid 27th, was probably the most
successful ever lbehti in the county. The followiig siubjects were iltro-
duced b)y the gentlemen named, and lisc.issed by the Association :

History in relation te Ge ography, by E. B. Harrison, I. 1. S. Lang.
unage Lessons about the school.room, by E. Masale', H. I. P. S., Ridge-
town ; Mental Culture. by G. A. Chase, 1. A., H. 1. H. S., Ridgetown ;
The Art of Questioning in Two Lectures, by Dr. MieLellan, who also
took up t subject of Rational Annlysts. The addresses gavo er idence
of careful preparatioi, and whlile beiig ofadecidedly practical claracter,
were pitched upon a higlier plane of t1icuglt than usual.

Mlotionts were passed to adopt Um,îform Promotion Examinations
througlhout the county, te place a school journal in the hands of every
tacher, and te request the Secretary to forward te bire. A. F. Butler.

et. Thomas, a letter of condolence, expressing our profouid regret at
the death of A. F. Blutler, I. P. S., Elgmn. The following are the otticers
for next year : President, E. B. Harrison, I. P. 8. ; FirstVice President,
- Johnson, Higlgate ; Second Vice-President, E. C. Dalton, Rulge-
town ; Secretary, R. Parks. Nlarpeth; Treasurer, Miss J. Butlers

-brariai, Miss H. O'Donohlue.
On Mondsay eveninig. Dr. bicLellan delivered a lecture on the Parent

and Teacher in relation te the school, ta un audience of over 400. The
lecture, a synopsis of which has appeared in your columiis, ia full of in.
terest. The Dr. writes the powers of a rarely-gifted niud, and com-
manding presence v ith that magnetic force, which forms s promineit
a factor in the make-up of an orator, and whicli never allows interest in
a subject te flag. hlie proceedings were enlivened by instrumental and
vocal mnusic from the pupils of Ridgetown High and Public Schools. S.
B. Sinclair, %Iathematical laster, Ridgetowns High School, President
of the Association, presided throughout in bis usuial happy inanner.

ELLA C. DALTON,
Secretary.

[For want of space reports fiom South Grey and severhl other
conventions have been leld over.j

REVIEWS.

LEssoSas uI CHEaIsTRY, by W. H. Greene, M. D. Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippincoet & Co., 1884. This is anotier most attractive class-bouk
whicl serves to niai k the immense progress in edîucational appliances..
It covers the grouînd required or first-class certîficates, and also gives
a short sketch of the casbon compounds. It is well illustratel with
figures of apparatus, and the author lias wisely refrained . om introduc-
ing more thali outliie of chemical philosophy, giving the leadimg place
te a clear grasp of facts.

INTELLECTrAL. A2ITHMETIC UPoN THE IN DUCTIVE .IETuonD, by Warren

Colbuin, A. M., revised and eniarged editi,-i. Boston, 18S4: Hougton,
Miflin & Co. The first edition of this remarkable book appeared in 1821,
and lias been the boeis of all succeeding mental arithnctics. It now
contains 216 pages and costs 35 cents. It is useless te commend a book
that lias hell such a higli place for more than sixty years. It shouild lie
on the desk of every public school as a part of the os dinary apparatus.
The nuiber pictures contain the key te all successful teaching in infant
classes.

ARiTHMEInCAL AIDS, saie psiblishers, by mail 30 cents.
I. Counter.-18 strips, best straw-wood, each strip 10 inches long

and 1 inch wide, with 10 circles printed on it. 67 separate counters an
inch squate.

II. Materials for Keeping Stores.-- 5 pieces of board with vines of
different demonstrations of moniey from onue cent to 310. 30 stock
tickets te represent articles to be bouglt and sold. An explanatory
pamp)lhlet accotapanies the box. A firstrate iîi% ention.

Tu CENTURY MAoAZINE for Jute contains an important educational
article entit!ed "l What js a Liberal Education," by President Eliot, of
Harvard. The July number contains another by Tieodore D. Woolsey
on " Academical Degrees." The illustrations are as fine as ever aud the
contents both useful and instructive. Only $1 per annum. Century
Co., New York.

THnE ST. NIcIoLA, same pnblishers. Q3 per annum. This lis probably
the best boy's anid girl's magazine in the wol Id. Everything about it
is first.class. Every public school teacher should get it for hie school.
Thirty subscriptions of ten cents each would bring thisdelightful visitor
twelve times, and every visit would be a blessing to the school.

EOUCATIoN.-N. E. Publisling Co., Boston. $4 per annuni. This
bi.ionthly continues to hold the high place already attained in educa.
tional literaturc.

THE JoiN HoPKxIN's UNIVERîTY REoISTER supplies information Of
great interest to al university graduates.

REroRT o(F TRE BoARD OF EDUCATON FOR RIHoDE ISLAND. -This able
document is not onily replete with information but contains impo tant
discussions and practical suggestions. Such reports as these ought to
find their way into all our teacher's association libraries.

EUCLID's E LEMENTS, BoOK 1, with Notes, Questions, Erercists, &c., by
Robert Pots, M. A., Netw Eition, coPrected and improved. This well.
knoun standard work lias been revised and improved.

A GR. I AX:D FLOWEE, by Wilhelnine von IIillem, translated from
the German by Clara Bell. New York, 1884, Wn. S. Gottsberger. A
swectly, sad story, a tryant father, a martyr daughter. One of an
interesting series of translations by theso publishers.

JoiisOi~ HOW To TEACiH ARITHIMETIC, by G. W. Johnson, Hamilton.
A lvely lttle book by a Canadian teacher, well worth perusal for the
sake of its tension and suggestiveness. Young teachers will icarn Iome.
thing fion it.

THt PRINCIPLEs AND PRACTICE OF COMMSON SCiHOoL EDUCATION, b)
James Currie, A. M. Cincinnati : Robert Clark & Co. This is the
American reptint of Currie's admirable tre,.tise. The paper, type and
bnding are superior to those we are accustomed te in the English
edition.

THE ELEMEZNTs oF LoolC, by W. Stanley Jevous, L L. D., recast by
David J. Hill, L. L. D. Sheldon & Co., Neto York and Chicago. We
wish every teacher could be persuaded to digest this nasterly little
book. The time will soon come wlien it will be place.1 among our pro.
fessional text-books for Normal Schools. This is really a new edition to
whiclh president Hill bas added a sketch of the authot's life, a completo
and precise analysis, copious questions for testing mastery of the text,
and a very full selection of practical exercises. This book is gotunp in
first.class style and has the advantage of being beautifully printed with
display type for leading principles and smaller type for remarks and
illustratios. It formas a thoroughly complete class-book with a valua-
ble inde-c and glossary, giving brief definitions of logical and philosophi-
ca' ternes and short sketches of the lives of the principal writers men-
i:.oned.

HAZEss COMPLETE SPELLINO-BOOK : Ginn, HeatA & Co., Boston.
Firet 24 pages in script, 181 lessons in spelling and dictation well graded,
accents marked, uncommon words avoided throaghout carly lessons,
classified lista, &c. on the plan of GAoE's PRACTICAL SPELLER. A good
book.

Grammar and Logic in the Nineteenth Century, as seen in a Syntactical
Analysis of the Eng ish Language. Bi J. W. P. Rogers, Iispector of
Schoo's, Sydney. London : Trbner & 'o. ; Melbourne, Sydney, and
Adelaide : George Robertson. 1883.
This work is merely a book of criticisms. The author finda that pre.

vions writers on Grammar and Logie are all more or less wrong-headed
with regard even te the fundamental parts of their respective sciences,
on which, with a good deal of confidence, hc proceeds te set them right.
In this wo do not think that success is se conspicuous as he sup.
poses. He is, however, a man, of considerable acuteness, and, as vari.
ous wiiters on Graninar and Logic may be named wbose modes of state-
ment are not quite se accurate and well considered as might be
desired, ho lias succeeded in detecting various instances of it o, nsis.
tency and self-contradiction, and nay fairly claim the Tight te snies
of small triumphs on such points. His criticismsa, however, are by
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no means always just, or free from the inconsistency with which lie We can lardly venture to estimate how long it will be before the
charges others. world aceepte some other staterents of Mr. Rogers's. He tells us, for

Forexample, (p. 6) that isoine of these participles (for instance, been)

Import, but they eau by the offices they perforn ;" and shortly after nouns," rVe a no t the te notn whatande meaus, unaess li
says " there are many cases in which, without a knowledge of the refers to the fa ese after have-ie such c i
meaning of the word, we cannot distinguish how it is used." Surely, ifions s "I he b . s i that he fa ch bina-
the classification of a word is determined by its use and its use is deter- tiiere h ee c i verbO th t pe e havee s
mined by its import, it is the import that determines the classification.
Sometimes Mr. Rogers entirely misunderstands the passage he is criti- more surprisîng statenent. IThe word to, known eommoniy as 'the
cizing. Thus he quotes fron Dr. Lathan :-" A word with no charac- sign of the infinitive,' should on no account be styied a preposition,
teristic sign at all in a language (like English), where such signs are sinee its use is essentiaiiy different from that of the preposition. Like
either wanting or scarce, may be anything or everything as a part of a, meandng, 1t is f ail a ucin ace asite a On t
speech, inasmuch as its forn is indifferent." On this he remarks (p. 6): it is obvions to remark that an adjective doca not affect tIe meaniaq of a
" No word in English can be any or every part of speech, nor is then
form of words, even as regards their classification, altogether a matter ncyed b t in the latteio m o ateio at ail.
of indifferance. Sometimes in English, as frequently in Latin, the forin W ether we say bal/s, black ba/le three balle, or the bal/s, the meaning
of a word may help to show what part of speech the word belongs to." of the noun bal/4 is absolutely the sanie. Its application is limited by
Just so ; but the remark does not in the least degree touch Dr. Latham's tie adjective, but that is another matter. In what sense Mr. Rogers
statement. If the form of a word helps to show what part of speech the
Word belongs to (as in the Latin veniat, which Mr. Rogers cites), it is
because, in addition to so much.of the word as stands for the funda- compreliension. And sureiy he can lardly fail to bc aware that "to

mental idea, there is something more, which is a characteristic signor less than a slightly orn-down form of the Old

the part of speech. But )r. Latham is speaking of words where there etannei">, where " (Id the rdary paseol of mmas g-
is no such sigu, and of such lie says rightly that, as regards their classi- erns the infinitive noun in the dative case. Pray, at what point
fication, their formn is indiferet-that is, expresse3 no difference by in the history of this phrase did the "to" transforn itself fron
which classification can be determined. He does not say that " forni one part of speech into another? Did the mere wearing avay of the
is always " indifferent." A distinction which Mr. Rogers goes on to dative infietion in the one word effeet this surprising change in the
draw is really too subtle for this side of the world. Speaking of this
sane word veniat, lie says :-" This word is not a verb." Bat its " in- as tle subject of a sentence is, of course, au unmeaning anomaly,
flection " is its "verb-form" (for the schoolboy, we are told, knows by but we shah inake queer work of definitions if we base then upon
its form that it is a verb); so that we arrive at this profound distinc- anomalies.
tion, that veniat is not a verb because it has verb-form, but has verb- But grammarians are not the only sinners wlom Mr. Rogers strives
form because it is a verb; which is very much like saying that a horse te iead te repentance. The logicians are al mistaken, and have blond-
is not a quadruped because it has four legs, but rather has four legse
because it is a quadruped. Mr. Rngers is a wonderful hand at logical stad wliat imnet b a o osiir acece. Wh at New-
mare's-nests of this kind. It is surely obvious enough that the stem mn Ml P P Y'
veni cannot be used as a verb unti1 it has acquired verb-form. man ii t, Mansel Sropoaiton De o rm &ciae ai

As regards one duty, our author has shown somne negligence. When aronula ang that mogc propsitions consist o two ters ui, as
a critic assails the views or expressions of a writer, he sould take rea-
oabite asais the asew or expr esios o aln witer le sli'uid takew rof being iiot exactly tlie saine in force as "is" standing as a predicate. " Mr.

sonable pains to ascertain that lie is ean t the ne vies o Rogers says (p. 136)t-" hf this sane word "is" I wonld here further
the riter in question. This Mr. Rogers asthat it lias but one mani in every propoition in whh it oc-
ing of Dr. Morell and Mr. Mason, he says (p. 18):-" Nowhere does c a
either of them tell his pupils that words should be classified according' w
to their uses." On turning to the English Grammar of the latter of w ii ead ue e r lei g cne q e s. T th sntnce:
these two writers, we find among the introductory renarks (p. 10):- "By te n o a ne tli h ons a ae th Aonte
"Words are of different s ,rts according to the purpose which they Mr. Rogers, this ineans that the larinony exists anaihilated! Curions,
serve in a sentence," and all the definitions subsequently given of the if trne? So "e is bein' slave H
several parts of speech are based upon this principle. In fact, we have e

Avain, referringy to the contrast wvhich Mr. Grote finds Aristotle re-
found that ail Mr. Rogers's references to this author are nisleading, as
he quotes from a quite antiquated edition of his Gramamar, and most of
hie criticims on it have been rendered superfluous by the modifications says (p. 155)-" As for the sentences quoted by Mr. Grote, it ii quite
is riticein iathe en rndre as true to say 'Hoiner 18q' as 'Homer is a poet' ; for lie eannot lie a
introduced in later editions.

But we must not delay longer before we introduce our readers to Mr. l»et unless le is (living)." Surely, "tse force of quibbling could go
Rogers's grand achievement, the definition of the verb. After enlarg- no further." According to this, it would le absurd te say iShakes-

Rogrs' grnd chivemntthee~peare is tise king of cdî-aatis3ts,," because idShakespeare cannot lie a
ing upon the theme that " several of those who are reckoned among the king of any sort ness lic is (living)." Indeed, Mr. Rogers does not
profoundest intellects that have enligLhtened the world by theirresearches'seem quite sure of lis own position, for in p. 154 we find him "ledg-
have signally failed in defining the verb and ascertaining in what its ing," by endeavou-ing to show tsat the full, notional sense of iis"in
essence consists," lie announces bis own discovery. "A verb is a word
which, with a noun or equivalent, forms a sentence " (p. 47). " It lias suclivnsentenc as "Homer is arise fros aur u n te
taken the world more than two thousand years to arrive at this
definition, which any educated person may understand in two minutes" Is it realiy true that tle full sense of tie great utterance ans" de-
(P. 53). pends upon onr snpplying (mentally) the word living ?

We are sorry te say anything that may interfere with the serene self- Mr. Rogers mnst sulinit to le toid that the logicians, from Aristotie
satisfaction that shines forth in the above remark ; but, after pondering (whon lie strenuously but unssccessfully endeavours to excînde) down-
on this definition with due rev, rence and attention, we are constrained to wards, are riglt, and that lie js wrong. He more than once ignores
say that, if the world had waited for it two thousand years longer, the the fact that words do not aiways suggest tie sane conception ta the
sum-total of its exact thought would not have been seriously diminished. mind by their use. When we say, "The clild will fail," we do iiot
We concede ail that Mr. Rogers would claim as to " plainness " and understand that tle chuld is deterinined to fal; when we say, ie is
"simplicity," only our use of the terni "simplicity " would include a working lard that lie may finish his task before dinner," the notion of Per-
sense of it whicli Mr. Rogers had not in his mind. He had been mission las quite evaporatcd from the auxiiiary "may." Tie sane ort
" simple " enough to define a thing (virtually) in terms of itself. It has of thing lappens witl is" when it 18 the nere instrument of predica-
not occurred to him that his detinition has no neaning fi// we know tion, or auxiliary o a passive vei. Mr. Rogers wonld have avoided
what a sentence is. What is it that makes " Time flies" a sentence, any rash stateinents if lie lad attended more to the historical develop-
while " Past tine " is not? No answer to this question is possible till nt of language ii generai and Enylisliu particular. Vitl wlat ex-
we have defined the relation between a subject and a predicate-that is, ceeding assurance lie eau lay lown ile law at titnes, may be ilinstrated
till ue have deiead a verb. A sentence is a compound, consisting of two by the extraordimsary statement (p. 65) that Ithere 18 no science of
constituent elements which bear a certain relation to each other. It is grainmnar tili language becones written." If tIis is mot a mere chidili
absolutely impossible to define the compounîd except by defining its quilble about the etyiogy of tie word qeammar, it is as ridicilous
constituent elenients and their reLition. Until this has been (loue an assertion as we ever met witi. There may e a science of spoken
therefore, Mr. Rogers's definition coms to nothing more than saying langag<p, as tsere may be a science of.any aggregate of related plena-
that the second of these two constituents is something which, put along mena.
with the first, makes the compound which consists of the two put to- In ciobing our remarks upou this wos-k, we regret that we cannat com-
gether. And this, forsooth, is the definition for which the world gratulate tse author ou laving done issucl to disperse the grammatical
has been waiting in dumb expectation for more than two thousand darkness of this aide of the globe. -From the Educational Times, Januar
years !M4


